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INTRODUCTION TO PART I.

In presenting in book form the accompanying

designs of houses which have appeared from

time to time in The Ladies' Home Journal, it is,

perhaps, desirable that a word of explanation

from me should accompany them.

The articles were designed to be of aid in

the building of small homes, the designing of

which is too frequently left to builders or

others ignorant of architecture as an art, and

not always skilled in using to the best advan-

tage the space available. In their magazine

publication the articles found an acceptance as

testified by the fact that over 500 houses were

built in one year from the plans given. It is

hoped that in book form the plans may con-

tinue to prove of value to prospective house-

builders. Moreover, it is hoped that they

may stimulate the demand for good plans, and

so prove of benefit to architects at large ; for,

as has been urged in the articles, they are in

no sense intended to take the place of the ser-

vices of a trained architect. Each house is a

problem requiring the best skill of an expert.



none more so than the small house which must

be inexpensive, yet which is desired to be

just as artistic as the largest.

In attempting to fix a limit to the cost of any

house, a certain divergence must be allowed

for on account of the variations in wages and

cost of material in different localities. There

are certain places where these prices are

abnormally high and others where they are

abnormally low, neither of which would be

proper to take as a basis for calculation over

such a wide territory as the circulation of a

magazine or a book cover. In the estimates

given the purpose has been to strike the fair

mean ; and that this has been, in a degree,

successfully done finds evidence in the letters

received from those who have built the houses

described in this book.

WILLIAM L. PRICE.



A $3500 TO $4000 SUBURBAN
HOUSE

(See Frontispiece)





MODEL HOUSES

A 13500 TO 14000 SUBURBAN
HOUSE

In attempting to adapt any one of

the well-defined styles of architecture to

American uses it is necessary to put aside

at once all thought of exact reproduc-

tion; the customs and requirements are

so different that what we most admire

abroad would make but a soriy year-

round home here. More particularly is

this true of houses of moderate cost, so

that in the frontispage illustration of a

house in the style of the English cottage,

many points at variance with English

work must be made allowance for.

3



Model Houses

The cliarin of the English cottager

lies largely in their tile- or thatch roofs

and low stories set close to the ground,

all of which in this country we must

ahandon at the outset, and, most radical

difference of all, we must provide a

large, roofed porch in place of their

stoop. Then, again, the iinnatural,

speculative value of land in the suhuii)S

of all of our cities forces us to build our

houses on narrow lots, so that the end

of the house is usuallj- toward the road

or street, making it still more difficult

to follow English precedent.

The choice of site is generally re-

stricted for the same reason ; hut select,

if you can, a lot facing either south or

west; in any case the house must be

designetl to suit the ground, on account

of the exposure and also the lay of the

laud. As to the placing of the rooms,

insist iirst that the dining-room have

South and east exposures, giving it the

morning- sun and sheltering it from the

late afternoon sun, which is very annoy-

4
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Suburban House

ing when at meal.s. I make an especial

point of tlie dining-rooui, as it is, after

all, the daily reunion room of the family,

and because it is so frequently neglected

in the designing of small houses, — the

very ones in which most care should Ije

exercised that ever}' inch of space be

utilized. The hall, if it he more than

an entry, may be made a charming

reception-room, and tlius save the best

room, so often sacrificed to the goddess

Fashion, for a living-room or liljrary,

which should properly have at least

south and west exposures. The stair-

way, pantry, and kitchen will then shel-

ter these rooms from the most severe

cold; and while tlie kitchen must Ije

liriglit and airy, it can well afford to take

the colder side of the liouse. Next to

the exposure of the rooms, their relation

to each other is the most vital point in a

plan. The hall should properly divide

the house, and tlie dining-room and liv-

ing-room or parlor should not, as a rule,

open together, for while it is pleasant at



Model Houses

times, the noise incident to the prepara-

tion and clearing away of meals is some-

thing to be avoided if possible.

Entrance from dining-room to kitchen

is best had through the pantry, which

then answers as serving-room as well,

and keeps much of the noise and smell

of cooking out of the dining-room. The
kitchen should not open directly into the

hall for the same reason, but passage from

kitchen to hall witliout going through

any other room is very desirable.

The kitchen should be well lighted

and ventilated, especially near the range

and the sink, and should be so arranged

that the work may be readily and easil}-

done.

All the bedrooms should have large

windows and sufficient space for bed,

bureau, washstand, and chairs, as well

as good closet room.

The alcove in the main bedroom giving

access to the child's room, I have found

a very satisfactory arrangement, as it

makes communication between the rooms



Suburban House

without their opening (lirectl_y intfi each

other. Tlie closet in tliis room, hu'ge

enough to give ample Iianging-rofjm aircl

•shelving, and acconnnodating a trunk as

well, is another great addition to it.

The bathroom properly claims much
care, not that it may he made gorgeous

with tiling and stained glass, nor that

it need necessarily he very large, but it

nuist contain good open fixtures with

all piping exposed and everything about

it cleanable. The large linen-closet

across the entry does away with the

necessity of any bathroom closet except

a small ^^'all-cupboard.

The heating of the house is almost as

impoi'tant as the plumbing in a sanitar}^

way, and unfortunately most of our

houses are badly heated. With the

heating arrangements usually jjrovided

Ave are comjjelled either to go cold or

breathe incinerated air, mainly because

of a heater too small to do the work
required of it.

A heater should give, not a little liot
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Model Houses

air, but a large volume of pure warm
air, and it is not necessary to go to tlie

expense of a steam or Lot-water plant

in the ordinary house to get this result,

as a good portaljle hot-air furnace with a

duct for fresh outside air will do the woi'k

and do it well, with proper attention, if

only it he large enough. It is mucli more

economical, both in coal and wear and

tear of furnace, to run a low hre in a

large furnace than a forced fire in a

small one, and the difference in first cost

is not great enough to be considered.

As to lighting, few of our suburbs ai'c

without electric light or gas, and if you

have the choice, by all means use elec-

tric light; it is somewliat more costly to

put in, l)ut if used with moderate care

is not an expensive luxury.

The interior finish should be very

simple, as any attempt at elaboration in

moderate-cost houses means tawdriness,

and good narrow mouldings without cor-

ner blocks or gingerbread work of any

kind add much to the chaim of a room,

ai



Suburban House

The finish of hall, living-room, and

dining-room may be of chestnut or of

red oak, — at no great cost if plain, and

when stained and finished with wax

will be very serviceable, as the effect of

wear will not be seen. The rest of the

house should be finished in white pine,

either natural, stained, or painted, as

the color scheme of the room may
require.

For the roof use in preference to

anything else cedar shingles unstained,

letting them take their own beautiful

gray tone ; but if you must have stains,

use only some one of the established

makes and avoid the painters' " just as

good " substitutes, which are usually

just as bad as possible. By combining

a little stone work in base, porch, walls,

and chinuieys, with half-timber work
and plaster, a look of solidity is given

that the ordinary frame house does not

possess.

The half-timber work should be of

li-iueh or 2-inch stuff, securely spiked

12



Model Houses

on top of the slicuitliing. Althougli not

a part of its real construction, tliis fram-

ing adds muclr to the stiffness of the

house and is a legitimate ornament as

well. Tlie plastering or pebhle-daslung

is done best on grooved plaster-ljoard

or heavy metal laths nailed to the

slieathing, and, if properly done, makes
a warm, tight, and cosey house.

The second floor covered with shingles

should Ije at least slightly stained, as

the shingles on walls are a[)t to weather

badly unless cedai- shingles are used.

Never place half-timljer \vork aljove a

shingle story, as it makes the house

top-heavy in appearance.

And now a few words in l)ehalf of

the builder and architect: D(jn't expect

your house to be perfect; wood will

shrink, plaster will crack more or less,

and doors and windows stick ; and don't

expect them to keej) the house in repair.

They cannot afford to do more than put

it in proper condition when they hand

it over to you,

13
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A MODEL SUBURBAN HOUSE

Ix presenting the accompanying plan

of a honse to cost from two thousand to

twentj'-five hundred doHars, I would
call attention to a number of ideas that

may be of general interest and use to

prospective house-builders.

Tliis house is small in area, but by

judicious arrangement some of the rooms

are made to serve more purposes than is

usually the case. The ordinary dining-

room has serious drawbacks as a living

and working room, but a scheme is here

suggested by which the largest room may
be converted into either a dining or sit-

ting room, with conveniences that make it

livable and attractive for both purposes.

The alcove at tlie front, with its

closets large enough to take in the sew
19



Model Houses

ing-machine and work, with glass panel,

and shelves above for dishes, may be

curtained off from the main room, giv-

ing privacy from the front porch when

desirable, and making unnecessary the

tidying up of tlie alcove when meals are

being served.

The main room, with its bay end, is

laro-e "enoug-h for general use, and the

table will do as well for a reading and

woi'king table as if it did not serve as

the "Iward" at meal-times. With the

rear alcove, in which the sideboard is,

curtained off, no one would suspect the

presence of dishes, or realize the economy

of space obtained.

The large, light pantry serves to con-

nect the rear alcove with the kitchen,

which is at the farther end of the house,

and as unobtrusive as possible, being

cut off by two doors from the livi)ig

part of the house.

Following the same line of economy
and double use of space, the hall is

made at once into reception-room and
20



Model Suburban House

liliraiT, and tLe essential stairway may
be eurtained ott' to give a juore cosey

ett'ect. The open li]-eplace is Ijacked up
to the central chimney, which has in it

the heater and range flues, making the

simplest possiljle construction. The
connecting stair from the kitchen com-

ing out on the second landing makes a

private stair for the servant, and offers

an unseen connection l)etween the livino--

room and the upper floors.

The side door on the landing at the

top of the cellar stairs, and almost on a

level with the ground, furnishes easy

communication ^vitli the cellar from tlie

outside, and a children's entrance con-

venient to the back-liall closet, without

going through eitlier the front hall or

the kitchen.

The second floor extends over the

front porch, — a thing, perhaps, un-

desirable if your house must face north,

or if in a very cold section, but quite

proper, when well constructed, in mod-

erate climates.

2b
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Model Suburban House

Thizd rtooti-^D-Eoor- Plan-

tJ-TTT

The liathroom, which is large and

furnished with a good closet, is directly

over the pantiy and kitchen plumbing,

making the shortest and simplest pipe

system. The rooms are of good shape,

although not large, and there is no

waste room at all.
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ExTEIiKJIi

Tlie exterior of the liou.se is all of

shingles, its picturesque character de-

pending upon the simple, low roof-lines,

— the outside neither having nor requir-

ing any elaborate detail, which always

smacks of tawdriness in a low-cost

house. Modifications in exterior finish

can lie adopted at a slight increase of

cost. Plaster may be used in place of

shingles for the walls, and tiles for the

roof, but clapboards are not recom-

mended for this style of structure. The
shingles should be left unstained ; the

pearly-gray color which the weather

will soon give them is altogether desir-

able. The finish on the outside can be

painted any color to harmonize, — pre-

ferably a cream white; the supports on

the veranda-, with the doors and sashes,

a dark green.

Interior

The interior finish may be of natu-

ral wood either stained or painted, the

24
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Model Suburban House

walls to be plastered with two brown

coats and one white coat. Hardwood
flooring is not included, but the cellar

is to have a first-elass cement bottom.

The various estimates are as follows :
—

AprliOXIMATE ESTIMATKS ITEMIZED

Lumber, carpentry, and millwork . $1150 tu S1400

Excavating, fouudatioiis, and masou

work 435 " 550

Plumbing, heater, range, and metal

work 265 " 335

Painting, glazing, and hardware - . 150 " 200

$2000 $2485

The estimates are based upon the best

workmanship and materials, and the

following items are included: gas-piping

throughout the liouse, electric bells and

wiring, open plumljing and porcelain

tub, tiling or red-ljrick fireplace and

grate in hall, and carved oak slielf,

terra-cotta lining to flues, a first-class

range in kitchen, and heater in cellar.

Every room is finished in plaster. Wall-

paper, grading, and gas fixtures are not

included.

27
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A HOUSE FOR A THIRTY-FOOT
FRONT LOT

Following the intention of this series

of articles, wliicli is designed to be of

general interest to all builders of houses,

I propose in this article to show a house

that may be built on a narrow lot, a prob-

lem constantly presented in these days

of high land values. Many such houses

are simply boxes with a narrow gable and

shed porch on the street front, and with

no particular shape on the sides, pre-

senting altogether a high-shouldered and

uninviting appearance from the street.

A narrow lot necessitates a narrow

house, and the plan cannot be made to

give the same appearance of size which

the square or broad house will have,

even when the rooms are small ; but as

3 33



Model Houses

long as the land speculator is witli us,

the problem of the narroAV lot must Ije

solved. And liere let me state that if

one's own peculiar ideas are to be in-

sisted upon, every building then be-

comes a special prolilem; and the

requirements of site and owner should

be Avorked out by a competent architect.

In these plans I desire merely to give

suggestions, and indicate in a broad

way the direction in which to think.

The effort has been made, in the ^Aan

here presented, to get some privacy for

the living pait of the house by making

a small entrance hall, cut off from the

stairs and the rest of the house by an

arch and high panelled rail at the foot

of the stairs. This is done l)y pushing

out the side of this modest rece|)tion-

I'oom, forming a bay. Much may be

thus added to its apparent size. A
charming AN'indow-garden is here quite

jiossiljle if you will, and yet no side-

}'ard I'oiim need be lost, as it is above

head heio-lit on the outside.

34
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House for a 30-Foot Front Lot

It is pi'oljaljle tlnit in tliu locations

where this type of house is i-equired

a parlor will )je a necessity, so i will

call tlie front I'ooni Ijy that name,

altliough it is sufliciently private to

be used as a sitting-room or even as

a library if the arches in the hall are

cui'tained off.

The (lining-room is a bright room,

with open fireplace and china-closet, and

with tw(j long windows, and high case-

ments over the sidel)oard space. Com-

munication with the kitchen is through

the pantry, which is a-n excellent scheme

to prevent the odors and clatter fronr

the kitclien from reaching tlie front of

the house or the dining-room, wliile the

family are at meals.

Tlie second floor has for its main feat-

ure a large front sitting-room, whicli

may, of course, be used as a l)edroom if

desired ; it has a row oi windows all

along the front and retui'ninof on the

sides,— the centre ones of the regular

size, and the others high enough to fur-

30







Model Houses

nisli underneath ; this feature makes the

room almost a sun parlor, and witli its

elosets, its alcoves and seats, makes an

altogether delightful living-room above

the noise and dust of the street.

The other rooms are of good size and
shape. There is no waste room, nor

are the corners of the rooms cut by
the roof as might be expected from the

low ea\'e line, — the space where such

cuts occur being used as closet space or

cupboards.

The third floor contains a linen-closet

and storeroom, in addition to the large

and the smaller l^edroom.

The interior finish must he of a simple

and rather conventional type in this low-

cost house, for anything out of the usual

order has tlie effect of raising the price

materially. But novel and charming

schemes for the rooms may be worked

out with simple, cheap papers in quiet

tones, Ijurlaps and denims, with the

help of picture mouldings and chair

rails where desirable.

3y



House for a 30-Foot Front Lot

Do not try to have yi_iur lionse differ-

ent from every other house in color; tliis

ambition has ruined many an attractive

village. The lower story is clapboarded,

and should he of either Colonial yellow

with ivory trimmings and poi'cli posts,

or all of ivory color. You need not be

afraid of its being glaring where houses

are so close together as here contem-

plated, and the soft gray of the shingles

in the roof and upper story will give the

house a quiet look. The pent eaves

over the windows in the first floor give

them a pleasant shade, and enable you

to leave tlie windows open, even when
it is raining.

White pine woodwoi'k inside, instead

of liardwood, is really very effective

Avhen stained a neutral green or finished

in hard oil. This effect can be carried

throughout the house or only in tlie

lower portion. Perhaps the woodwork
painted white in the chaml)ers is more

desirable for cleanliness, and it certainly

gives the upstairs rooms a cheerful asjiect

.

40
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Hardwood floors are not included in

this estimate. Plain " filling " on a floor

gives a comfortable look to a room, and

is very artistic when relieved by rugs.

Cement your cellar floor. Pipe your

house for gas. Put in electric bells,

open phrmbing, and porcelain tub; a

first-class range in the kitchen, and

heater in the cellar. The estimates be-

low include the cost of these items :
—

LumVier, carpentry, and iiiillwork . S1010to$1249

Excavating, founilations, and ma-

sonry 600 " 710

PIumTjing, lieater, and range . . . 250 " 271

Painting, glazing, and liardware . 340 " 370

,
S2200 52600

Wall-paper and decoration are not in-

cluded, as these are matters dependent

altogether ui:)on personal taste.

This liouse is admirably adapted for a

young couple just starting housekeeping.

At the rear of the parlor, sliding doors

may be introduced, though not sug-

gested in the drawings.

41
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AN *1800 CITY BRICK HOUSE

Thki;e is no reason why a small house

sliould he Ijuilt of the same material as a

palace or a public building. It is a vul-

o-ar desire to Ije somethino- which one is

not, that leads to most of the architect-

ural mistakes we see. An example of

modesty in Iniilding is liardly ever to be

seen. There is neither sense nor beauty

in the use of sniouth, close-jointed biicks

in town houses, as their only effect is to

destroy the built look of the wall and

make it utteiiy uninteresting. Realizing

this, many plunge into mottled bricks of

all colors for the front, and usually run

out of money, necessitating tlie use of

cheaper bricks for the sides and rear, and

all this when the cheapest hard liricks if

laid up with dark headers would make
47
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the very best and most artistic wall that

one could build. If a break in color is

desired, why not use good old-fashioned

pebble-dasli or stucco '/

As a rule, our city houses are faulty

in their interior ari'angement, the best

part of the lower story being given up

to a parlor, which is seldom used, instead

of devoting the space to a living-room.

To I'cmed}- this defect, I have endeavored

to present in practical sluipe a house for

a town or city lot, and to show what

may be done with conunon materials in

the construction of a comfortable home.

The vestibule is forced back, allowing

the step platfoi'm to come ujider cover

of the arched entrance, and giving a

corner lookout from the reception-room

or parlor which will do much to obviate

the shut-in, cramped feeling of the aver-

age front room. 'Jlie reception-room is

shortened up to a cosey length, and the

rear of it shut olf l)y an arch or door

forming a small library or sewing-room,

making a useful and attractive feature

48



An 1 1 800 City Brick House

of wliat is usuall}- waste s[)acu. A small

briek tireplauu adds to the iisefillness and
comfeirt of tlie I'oom. By bringing the

ehimnev to the front, something is added

to what is usually a plain sk^y-line. The
(lining-room is widened and made lighter

by a shallow bay-window, which steals

some light from the rear of the lot, and
may at times capture a vagrant l)reeze as

well. In this part of the house, Avhich

is necessarily narrow, I have tried so to

arrange the parts as to give the best air,

light, and working convenience possible

under the unfortunate circumstances

of a cramped, shut-in place, such as a

closely Ijuilt row of lioiises necessitates.

It seems wiser in a small lunise to aim

at as many rooms as possiljle f)n tlie

sleeping floor. It is better foi' the mem-

bers of the family to live sepai-ately in

small rooms tlian to be huddled together

in one large one. There are four rooms

and a bath on the second floor ; the front

I'oom is large enough for a family room,

and the others small but convenient. A
4 49
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linen-closet adds much to the conven-

ience of the house.

A house of this kind can in many
localities be finished in chestnut for a

small advance over pine, thus doing away
with the work of scrubbing paint, and

showing less of the wear and tear that

will become apparent in close quarters.

The exterior of the house is shown in

hard brick laid Flemish bond in the

iirst story and of plaster above, with tlie

woodwork painted a cream white.

The use of these rough bricks will be

opposed l)y builders, as they do not

make an even, smooth joli, and are a

little tronblesome to lay, but tlie best

of tlie old C'lilonial work was done in

just sucli bricks.

In small city houses, galvanized iron,

especially when sanded in so-called imi-

tation of stone, should be avoided. The
simjaler the detail of small work can be

made, the better, and half of the money
usually spent on undesiraljle ornament

would tile that part of the roof which
50
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An ^1800 City Brick House

shows to tlie street; and this, 1)y raising

the roof some distance above the ceiling

at the front, will make a good air space

above the ceiling, and make the house

much cooler in siunmer, something which

is greatly to be desired in a city house.

I give here an estimate for l)uilding

this house with stucco front and orna-

mental plaster gable, tile-roof front, two

stories, in the vicinity of Philadelphia,

with 9-inch pjarty walls, stock mouldings

and finish, in a substantial manner :
—

Excavation, stune aud brick, plaster and

stucco ivi irk $11,38.00

I.nmljer, niillwork, roofing, aud painting . 758.00

rimidnng and heating 291.00

Hardware, naiLs, etc . . 150.00

.$2.'!.'!7.00

This estimate does not include elec-

tric light wiring or fixtures or interior

decoration. This cost may be reduced

by eliminating some of the more expen-

sive features of the front and interior,

plumbing and hardware, as per fol-

lowing estimate :
—
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Excavation, stuiic and iiiasoiirv, lirick aud

layiiii;", cut stotic, ]ilastci'iii^' and ceincut

Hoor $G50.00

Lumlier, carpenter work, niillwork . . 635.00

Hardware, painting and glazing, niantelt,

and tile 228.50

Pliinibiug, heating, antl range work, metal

roofing 287.00

$1800.50

The fii'st floor and hall can be fin-

ished in chestnut throughout, except

kitchen, for about $75 additional ; first

floor and hall in red oak, for |100 addi-

tional. IJright A'arnisli for the wood-

woi'k is more easily kept clean than

dull finisji— it is not as popular, how-

ever, for interior Ijecause of its brilliant

gloss. The rich dull polish is in better

taste and is not so easily scratched.

Light wall-papers will serve to make

the interior of these ntirrow city hfiuses

more cheerful. 15y the use of a bright,

canary yellow paper, and a cream-white

ceiling, I have seen the dining-room of

one of these houses lifted out of the

dulness common to such rooms.
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A $1500 HOUSE FOR A TWENTY-
FIVE-FOOT LOT

Ix response to many requests I pre-

sent a plan for a house which gives a

suggestion of wliat may be done with

a lot twenty-five feet wide. I cannot

offer any very novel plan for a lot of

this size. The rooms nuist, of necessity,

be strung in a line, and there is neither

room foi' much side porch nor the pro-

jection of bays. But the plan outlined

is a good working one, and one in Avhicli

the kitchen, as well as the other rooms in

the house, may be reached from the hall.

By the corner doorways entering the

[Xirloi- and dining-i'oom, these rooms

have smuewhat the elfect of opening

into each other without sacrificing wall

space. At the same time the space added
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to tliu hall gives some excuse for calling

it a reception-liall, and. does, at least,

save it from being merely an entry.

If the house is to be erected on a

corner lot, tlie parlor might extend the

whole width of the house, with very

little, if any, additional cost, by making

the entrance to the hall at the side ; but

by this arrangement the porch wo aid

be cut off, and you would he compelled

to reach it through the parlor, thereby

losing the side porch, which is always

a very great addition to the attractive-

ness of the house.

By having two chimneys you will be

enabled to have either a small fireplace

in each of the rooms, or, where economy

is an object, stoves may be used to heat

the rooms, doing away with the neces-

sity of a heater; but have botli, if pos-

sil)le, as the hre[)lace and the heater

together offer great advantages.

Nothing can l)e more satisfactory or

more artistic than a hard brick fireplace

with hearth of the same. If you want
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House for a Twenty-Five-Foot Lot

r/rjJ- rbor-P/cTD-- 3&cond Floor Plan-

to iise coal, a basket grate with fire-

brick back will convert the fireplace

into a grate, and the cost of both brick

fireplace and grate is much less than

that of a l)uilt-in grate.

Iron backs are nsually nsed where the

facing is of tile, l)ut tiles are open to

the objection tliat they are continnally

becoming loose, and chipping at the

edges.
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The artistic side of the firephice is not

its only claim ; it is an economy, for

much of our weather is such that a little

fire for an hour or so in the morning-

will make the room comfortable for the

clay, and mth open fireplaces in the

living-rooms of a house, the lighting of

tlie furnace may be delayed often for

weeks in the autumn, and dispensed

with early in the sj^iring. Nor is this

all. It has Ijeen found by experiment

that it is easier to heat a room by fur-

nace heat when there is a fireplace in it,

even with()ut any fire, as the chimney

tends to draw up tlie cold air from the

bottom of the room and to draw down
the warmer air from above.

And this means, also, that you will

liave a more rapid change of air in the

room, provided the air from the furnace

is not ))urnt out. To secure this, great

care nu^st be l)estowed on tlio furnace.

It is ^\'ispr to go cold than to have

impure air to In'caflie, for the liuman

body is a good furnace in itself, and
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House for a Twenty-Five-Foot Lot

will v/ariu the bloocl well if you feed it

fuel in the shape of food and good air.

Tlie outside air must be brought to the

furnace in a proper conduit from some
sheltered but open and clear point.

The cnustruction of the furnace should

be such tliat the entering air does not

come into contact with tlie fire-pot,

where it lias tlie life burnt out of it, and
becomes mixed with gas which leaks

through cracks or joints in the fire

chamber.

I have dwelt upon this point because

it is almost always lost siglit of. Owners
of houses almost always insist upon san-

itary plumbing, but seldom on sanitary

heating, which is quite as important a

crmsideration from a sanitary point of

view. Proper ventilation in the cellar

is an absolute necessity. All provisions

should be put into separate compart-

ments, or else a separate cold-air chamber

may be built having an outside window,

which should be left open, and connect-

ing with the air inlet of the furnace.
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A $2200 HOUSE FOR A SMALL
SQUARE LOT

I NOW show a h(jiise tliat is iiearly

square in plan and in lot requirement.

In like manner 1 have varied the sehenie

of the house as well as the exterior finish,

as the aim has been to suggest as mueli

as possible that which is out of tlie ordi-

nary in plan and treatment while keep-

ing in mind architectural laws.

The present hf)use is a combination of

brick veneering between timber woi'k

and simple rougli plastering. Either

clapb(jards or shingles, or a combination

of botli, could be used, Imt you will find

tliat in many districts plastering is

cheaper than shingles, and if done as it

should be on metal lath or plaster board
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it makes a tight, warm house. In this

counectiou it is as \vell to recall the fact

that constant care is necessary to keep

a house in the same condition as when

huilt. Many little inherent weaknesses

in the huilding are developed and I'e-

vealed only in days of usage in a house

actually lived in.

A house is largely put together Avith

hammer and nails, and it should be

Avatched closely to prevent decaj', espe-

cially in the way of paint, Avliich the hot

sun will Ijlister and the rain rot. Care-

ful attention should be given to the

pointing of stonewi irk, as the frost will

be apt to thi'ow it out, and the wall may
soon go to pieces.

If you will look at a house tliat has

been unoccupied and Avithout care foi- a

fcAV montlis, you Avill see Avhat I mean.

Nor is this meant for an a2)iilogy for pom'

Avork ; even the best will show tlie same

tcnilency, and its decay is ordy a matter

of time. Tlie liouse here shoM-n is de-

signed to meet the wants of those Avho
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House for a Small Square Lot

do not need many rooms, but want such

as tliey have to be large ones.

The feature of the house is the ar-

rangement of the hall or parlor, and

the dining-r(jom, which, with the doulile

folding-doors closed, is large enough for

ordinary occasions. When the doors are

folded back, the table may be run out

through the opening, and a large com-

pany seated. At such times the en-

trance and stair hall should be curtained

off, and this part of the liouse thus made

private.

The plan of this liouse would lend it-

self to a very artistic finish if the owner

desii'cd to go to some additional expense

in the way of seats and Ijookcases, as

shown in the sketch of the parlor, which

is more elaborate than that shown in de-

tailed plans or included in the accompany-

ing estimate. Tlie use of figured or plain

burlaps in lieu of wainscoting is an ex-

cellent idea, and if properly put up,

with plate rail above and simple sub-

base below, the effect is much the same
7U
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as that of wainscoting in protecting the

walls, and the artistic possibilities are

almost unlimited.

The arrangement of this plan in both

floors is excellent for ventilation, there

being a through draught, and all tlie Ijed-

roonis being large, and all corner rooms

with a cross-draught ; the pilan is also very

compact, no S[)ace being lost in halls.

The exterior of the liouse may 1)6

much varied by different color schemes,

the range of colors for shingle roofs

being endless, and the plaster niay be

gray, drab, white, or yellow. The most

satisfactory result is obtained by using

yellow or red sand in the mortar witli-

out artihcial coloring matter, wliich is

always something of an experiment. If

you do ilecide on colored plaster, always

rec^uire the plasterer to put up a sample,

and let it dry Ijcfore going on with the

work. It is almost impossible to patch

artificially colored mortar without hav-

ing the iiatches siiow. The timber-work

should Ije framed together, as in barns,
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and may lie of any sound wood. The

dimensions of tliis house are 32 feet 6

inches wide by 39 feet long, including

porch and bays. Accordingly a lot 50

by 60 to 70 feet would be ample.

Cement your cellar floor. Pipe your

house for gas. Put in electric bells,

ojien plundiing, and porcelain bathtub;

a lirst-class range in the kitchen and

heater in the cellar, — all of which are

included in these estimates :
—

Luiiiher, car))pntry, and iiiillwork . S1050 to $U00
Excavating, foiindatiojis, and masonry (>00 " 710

I'lnmliing, beater and range . . . 250 " 370

Painting, glazing, ami Iiardware . 300 " 320

$2200 §2800

The estimates for material and labor

must vary considerably according to

locality,— cost of the same depen<ling

upon the season of the year (hiring

wliich the house is built, the distance

from the lumber region, and a supply

of stone for the foundations.
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A HOUSE FOR A THOUSAND
DOLLARS

When the cost of a house is to l)e

kept down to one thousf,nd dollars, the

tirst thing to he considered is what one

can do without, rather than what one

can get. In most cases the hope of such

luxuries as a built-in I'ange, gas and

electric lighting must be given up.

Moreover, everything must be of the

simplest character, requiring practically

nothing that cannot be provided by local

mechanics or furnished l)y^ near-l)y nulls

\\itliout special bits. Tlie illustrations

show such a house, getting all of its

effects fi'om roof line, without a moulding

of any kind used in its construction, and

yet with some claim to attractiveness,

both in the interioi' and exterior, although
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sverything is of tliu siiii2)lest in construc-

tion and design.

Tlie cellar, wliicli runs only under the

front room, contains a small heater ; this

will be found an economy over stoves,

even in such a small dwelling. In very

hot weather the outside shed may be

made to take the place of a kitchen.

The first floor, as may be seen, contains

all the essentials of a comfortal>le home.

It is not so much space as arrangement

that makes a good working plan, and

many houses are built covering far more

ground than the one shown here that do

not really contain any more living room,

although they may have more artistic

possibilities and may l^e more imposing.

The second floor contains three bed-

rooms, and a bathroom, provided with

a serviceable tub; other fixtures maybe
added at no great increase of cost. A
word as to tubs : a porcelain-lined tub is

the cleanest and best, but its expense

usually bars its use in a house of this

class. If, however, the house is built
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near a lai'ge city, one can usually get a

second-class tub, which may be defective

in some way, but will not lie any less

serviceable than a number one tuli, or

at times second-liand tubs may be had in

good condition. In any case, put in a

tub that stands on feet above the floor,

and a copper-lined steel tub if you can-

not afford a porcelain one.

There is no third floor except a loft,

which may be used for storage pur^joses

or utilized as an extra bedroom in an

emergency. The ceilings in the second

floor are somewhat cut off by the roof,

but only above head and furniture height,

and in a way that, to my mind, does not

disfigure the rooms.

The cost of any house A'aries very

much according to the nearness of lum-

ber and sawmills. In many places the

house described here, or even a larger

one, may be built for less than one

thousand dollars, but I liave endeavored

to cover as large an ai-ea as j)ossil)le by

stating an average price. Uf course,
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rii^sT FLooiz Flan-

more money may Ije spent on this or any

other house than is absolutely necessary

to make an ordinarily good, plain, and

comfortal )le d welling.

Artistic interiors do not depend, as so

many seem to think, on. elaljorate and
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highly finifslied woodwoi'k and ornamen-

tation. In fact, more houses are ruined

hy too nincli ornament than Ijy too little
;

consequently we would do Avell to he

guided somewhat by the Japanese in the

treatment of our homes. Simple •wall

3ECOND Flooz- Flan-
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treatment of plain, subdued colors,

which we can a})proacli in our plain

papers, is altogether admirable. If or-

nament must be had, let it be very small

in quantity and very good in quality.

In the treatment of the woodwork of

our rooms we would do well to take

anothe]' lesson from the Japanese. In

section it is simple in the extreme,—
usually merely flat, thin bands, designed

to shoAv the grain, which the Japanese

accent by eating out the soft parts with

acid or fire, and never cover with coat

after coat oi varnisli or paint to hide its

beaut)', as we do. Why should we go

on painting and varnishing, and inciden-

tally speiKling our money, because our

fathers did, or the varnish-makers tell

us we sliould?

There is notliing more beautiful than

an (ipen-grained or large-figured wood,

like chestnut, cypress, or even hemlock,

withiiut filler or paint, merely sand-

papered to a smooth surface and waxed
to bring out the grain. Such woods

.q2
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are sometimes stained to suit the color

scheme. Of course, wood-work that is

to be spLashed with Avater, as in bath-

room and kitchen, naist be varnished or

painted.

The exterior of this liouse is designed

to be of slringies above and German sid-

ing belo-n' ; the porch posts and brackets

of yellow pine, oiled, or painted to

match or contrast Avith tlie side walls

;

the I'oof and upper side walls should not

be painted, but may be stained, if one

objects to the natural gray of the

shingles.

It is almost impossible to itemize the

cost of so small a house as the one

herein described Avithout giving a bill of

materials, Avhich eA^ery carpenter would

insist upon Avorking out for himself any-

hoAV. I shall therefore content myself

by placing its cost at the round sum of

one thousand dollars for the complete

house, without Avall papering or outside

work, such as fencing, grading, walks,

or shrubbery of an}- soi't.
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A MODEL HOUSE FOR #1000

TO *12rj0

This plan for a model house is de-

signed to fill the requirements of tliose

persons who desire a small, attractive

seaside house, or a country home, for

summer use at a low cost. A house of

the sort desired may be built after the

accompanying plans in many places

where lumber is cheap, or at the sea-

shore where it may be put on piles or

brick piers, for from one thousand to

twelve hundred and fifty dollars. This

estimate includes a small cellar, but

makes no allowance for a heater.

The same pjlans and general outline

may l^e carried out in a cheaper form

with full foundations and small heater,

in most sections of tlie country, for the

same price, provided the details are so

modified as to be stock Avork, in which
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case the windows would have to be of

stock size and have both sashes alike,

either in one liglit or to fit glass

sizes ; all mouldings Avould have to be

abandoned, and simple square wooden

posts substituted for turned columns.

It is only liy making concessions to

local customs in building, that one may
hope to obtain a good-sized, convenient

house at a low figure, but any of these

plans maj' be so modified. It is for this

reason tliat all detail drawings furnished

with these plans are marked subject to

changes, to suit stock moulding on

agreement with owner. The builders in

any special locality will naturally bid

higher on a st5'le of work to which they

have not laeeu accustomed.

For the seaside or countiy a cottage

should liave a low, nestling look, not

the aggressive, perky gables and turrets

common in such places. To accentuate

this I have dubbed off the gables and

carried down the main roof to cover the

porcli, — a plan which will give an

appearance of additional shcltei\
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The porcli sliould be a deep one with

an inner comer, as sliown, — one which

will give shelter from both sun and

wind. The narrow galleiy so often

running around such houses is practi-

cally worthless as a sitting-porch, and is

usually ugly in itself, and made more so

by jig-saw A\'ork. Keep everything as

plain as you can, both inside and outside

of this kind of a house.

The plan for tlie interior obviates the

common defect of having to eo tlu'ciicch

eitliei' the living-room or dining-room to

reach the kitchen, and by the arrange-

ment of stairs and pantry cuts off the

kitchen, with its noise and smell, from

the living part of the house. The stairs

going up from a small entrance diall with

a large window at the top helps materi-

ally in keeping the upper floors free

from such annoyances.

Both the dining-room and parlor

have three open sides, and even the

kitchen has a good cross draught ; and

tliough the cliimney is in the centre of

the house, the kitclien flue is so isolated
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by closets tliat it will be found no source

of annoyance.

The second floor lias three rooms : a

bathroom, with full bath fixtures, could

be put in at slight additional cost.

There is a balcony opening from the

main room, wliicli gives slieltercd cor-

ners, and affords an oppoi'tuuity for

hanging a hammock.

The roof of such a house should Ije of

shingle, and left to become gray in sun

and rain without the aid of stain or

paint. The walls should be clapboard

or German siding, painted Colonial yel-

low, witli wliite posts and trimmings.

The interior may be of cyjn-ess.

The additional cost of using g(jod-

sized, carefully turned porch p(.)sts and

good mouldings is worth while if it can

be afforded. It often costs less than

the brackets and fiills ^\•hich are usually

put into cheap construction. As an in-

vestment it alwa3-s pays, for there is less

to keep in repair.
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THREE MODEL SMALL
CHURCHES

The accompanying sketches of three

small churches demonsti'ate that it is not

necessary to have elaborate detail, nor

to follow the well-worn paths of pre-

cedent, to make an attractive church

building at a moderate cost.

The largest of these designs follows

inore closely in style the older work in

this country, and for many places would

be more appropriate than the less con-

ventional sliiugie and timber buildings.

The detail has been kept extremely

simple. Colonial work may be made

expensive if elaborate cornices are used,

but good proportion and line are much

more important ; it is better to have ex-

treme simplicity than bad detail.
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The exterior of such a building

may be covered with clapboards painted,

or rough plaster, witli white trimmings.

The interior is <lesigned to have

simple pilasters and cornice, and the

ceiling arched. The woodwork should

be painted white, with mahoga-ny rails if

they can be afforded.
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The small half-timber church is more

in keeping with the lotKlern suburban

town or village, where the houses are

of many stjdes of architecture, and

where the severity of the Colonial

would be out of place.

The half-timl^er church is irregular

in plan, to meet the wants of an ima-

ginary congregation, and nurst make

up in picturesqueness and interior com-

fort what it lacks in symmetry.

The timber-work may be of chestnut,

either stained or left to the weatlier.

The stone used may be the common
field stone, with moss or rust left on,

not tooled into sameness either as to

color or shape.

This, with the buff or white plaster,

and the gray of the shingle roof, will

"•ive a pleasing- and interesting color

value to the building ; and color, or the

lack of color, is almost the worst fault

of American arcliitectm-e, and it is

something for which we ought not to

permit ourselves to be criticised.
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The iiik'iior of any of tliesu small

cliui'elic'S must, of jit'Cfssity, be plain.

What woodwork there is should be

simply- stained and waxed, even if it is

of soft wood such as pine or poplar. If

it ca}i l_ie afforded, have tlie i-oof built

open, showing tlie trusses and rafters,

and add simple wainscoting to the

height of the window-sills. The glass

for such a church slioidd be leaded.
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Three Model Small Churches

The design for the smallest of the

three churches is in phin a simple

square hox, of the cheapest coirstruc-

tion, and no sucli luxuries as stained

glass or timber roof can be afforded,

but it may ans^'er the wants of the

summer resort in the woods, or, with a

chimney and stove, those of a small

congregation all the year round, where

cost is the hrst question to be consid-

ered and seating capacity the next. Its

form and arrangement insure this, and

the little stoop, witli the planking seats

and tiny belfrj-, give some attractive-

ness to the little building. Cover the

outside with shingles and let them be-

come gray in the weather; and posts

and seats may be left without paint as

well, if the church be built at tlie shore

or in the mountains, where the rustic

effect is desirable.

The cost of such churches is harder

to state accurately than that of a house,

as it must vary very much with locality,

the lumber and carpentry work forming
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the hulk of tlio oxpuiise ; Ijut in a gen-

eral way I would put the eost ol the

seiui-CIcilonial !)uil(ling at i'l-om twenty-

eight hundred to thirty-two hundred

dollars ; tliat of tlie half-tiuiber Ijnilding

at from two thousand to twenty-five

hundred dollars, and the slungle church

between eight hundred and twelve hun-

dred dollars. These prices would vary

with location.
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By Fuaxk S. Guild

WITH DESIGNS BY THE AUTHOR SHOWING
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REMODELLING THE FRONT
DOOR

In making repairs about the house

one of the first points generally consid-

ered is the front door. This is with

good reason, for much may be done here

to beautify a dwelling that from an

aesthetic standpoint may have little of

dignity to recommend it.

In the olden time wood was used

almost exclusively for the front door,

but nowadays glass and metal are

brought into service with excellent

results.

The illustration on page 125 suggests

a Renaissance design. The door proper

is built with a flat surface, and thin strips

of wood a quarter of an inch thick and

three inches wide are nailed on from top
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to lidttom and from side to side, tlius

forinino' ])anel openings. Tlie door is

cut tlirougli tlie square (openings thus

formed at tlie top, and glass is inserted.

An ornament I'uns up from the bottom

Ijet-weeu these openings to a height of

three feet. This ornament is salved

from strips of tlie sanie thickness as the

straight strips. "Where the strips inter-

sect at the top, Avoodeu nail heads are

nailed on, thus adding to the appearance

of strength and Ijreaking up the surface

of the door in sunlight with picturesque

shadows.

The design on the o])])osite page is

rather media3val in effect. It is built

like a Dutch door, and is lu'(_)ken up

with twelve panels below, and a cor-

responding nundier idj(jve, save that a

scjuare of glass replaces the two centre

jiauels. This glass is pi'otected by an

iron grille that projects souu; six inches

from the surface of tlie door. A (piaint

brass lvn(jcker below the opening "would

look well. This door is preferable in

natural oak or painted.
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Remodelllngr the Front Door&

Square panes of glass may be inserted

ill tlie upper part of a door equal in size

to the panels below, as illustrated on page

181. Ornamental binges are here used

with good effect. These may be cut from

brass or iron, or sa^^•ed from thin -wood

and glued to the door. In either case

they should be painted black to contrast

in color mth the wood^-ork. The color

of these doors sliould be either white or

yellow, mtli trimmings about the 0})en-

ing of the same color. The ventilator

over the crossbeams has slats I'unning up

and down, and on one side of the middle

opening towards the left and on the

other opening to tlie right ; these slats

may l)e painted green, and a sasli oi

glass l)e hinged behind them to exclude

rain or cold when desirable. The glass

panes in tlie door may lie in leaded

shapes, or an iron grill can be fitted into

the openings over the glass to protect it.

The door handles should be of black

iron to match the liinges.

In the illustration on page 135 is sliown

a door of simple jmttern Avhich depends
13H
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for its interest upon tliu (lecorativc panel

of leaded glass inserted in place of the

upper panels. These shapes in leaded

glass may be obtained in stock, and are

not expensive. Either the clear glass

should be used or the milky semi-opaque

colors. Ordinary colored or stained

glass in a front door looks pretentious,

and gives a cheap, i-eady-made effect very

objectionable. If plain clear glass in

pretty forms is selected, a colored silk

curtain or even white Swiss can be hung

inside the door to screen the hall from

observation. The light over the door

should ])e treated in the same simple

manner. lliis door may be either

painted white or dark green. The in-

side curtain should be made to contrast

in color. The leading of the glass

design should be black. Brass knob,

key-hole shield, and name plate if rrsed

are best for such a door. The broken

panels give some interest to the lower

part. This construction is Ijoth simple

and strong.

The door shown on page 137 has
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Remodelling the Front Door

novelty to reconuneiul it, and is very

attractive. The old panelling has been

taken out and I'eplaced with panels

set in flush with the stiles and rails.

The shapes of these old panels are

indicated by faint pencil lines, but

when complete, the door as recon-

structed does not show these lines. A
circular pane of glass one foot in diam-

eter is set in the middle of the upper

portion, and six panes or " bull's-eyes,"

four inches in diameter, are set around

it regulaIl3^ These may be glazed with

various colored glass. The tree pattern

is sawed from thin wood and glued on,

or it may be cut from sheet iron and

nailed on. The large centre of glass

may be of an amber hue, a color which

would suggest the sun as seen shining

through tlie branches. ^Mmost any light

color would suit this design of door.

If painted a liglit green, the tree

should be of a darker shade. If greater

contrast is desired, yellow door and

black ornamentation.

The design on page 141 is for a Dutch
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door, the upper and lower halvea swing-

ing independently. A circular pane of

glass a foot and a half in diameter is set

in the upper lialf . I'liis is surrounded by

a Avreath carved in relief, and a double

swag, or festoon, in the top rail of the

lower half I'epeats this character of deco-

ration. In place of carved wood, putty

may be used for the ornamentation, this

easily moulded material being well

adapted to this purpose, and quite in-

ex})ensive. It is fixed on with glue,

and painted tlie same color as the

door. Much of the Colonial relief or-

nament was produced in tins way, and

our old houses testify to its durability.

The color of tins door should be cream,

with a deeper shade touched into the

recesses and shadows of the relief work.

A pjretty figured curtain hung belnnd

the pane of glass will add much to the

beauty of this pretty and chaste door.

Cxi'eat iliscretion should Ije used in apply-

ing the ornamentation, as one is apt to

overdo this work and make it appear

tawdry.
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Remodelling; the Front Door
S)

On page 143 is another example of

raised orna.iuentation in Em[)ire style.

A plain door in dark material, either

natural or painted, Htiidded with brass

nails.

A donble door in which a long panel

of plate glass is nsed on each side and

an iron grille is placed below is shown

on page 145. This grille is put on

inside, and just clears the glass. It may

be put on outside the glass with equally

good effect. It affords necessary pro-

tection to the long panels.

It should Ije boi'ue in mind that

any material used in construction in-

tended to stand the weather must be

thoroughly seasoned and then oiled or

painted. Ornaments if glued to a sur-

face necessitate a thorough drying be-

fore being painted. Old doors which

have been exposed are always preferable

if they can be utilized. The advice and

assistance of a good cabinet-maker is

really most essential to prevent subse-

quent warping and shrinking in a door.
'
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XI

WHAT A WINDOW WILL DO
FOR A HOME

The commonplace exterior of a house

may be improved by tlie remodelling of

one or more of the windows. Often-

times this may be done at small expense.

Some modifications of the old-fashioned

bow or bay window are shown in the

accompanying illustrations.

The large panes of glass in many
cases have been supplanted by the

small and ornamental shapes, and the

sashes swing outward on hinges. The

substitution of a new sash in a win-

dow-opening is a matter of no diifi-

culty, neither is the construction of a

shelf outside of an ordinary window, to

be enclosed in glass for the cultivation

of flowers. The convenience of a good,
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broad window-seat is apparent. It adds

much to one's comfort, and when the

seat is outside or beyond the line of

the wall it gives an effect of space to

the room.

Odd-shaped window-openings help to

furnish a room. Sometimes a long and

barren wall space is most successfully

treated by locating in its stretch some-

where a circular or oval window with

leaded glass. A pretty design in colored

glass will have more value from a deco-

rative point of view than any picture or

piece of bric-a-brac. A dark, uninterest-

ing corner may be made the most

charming spot in a room, as the mellow

light percolates through the opalescent

glass.

A window placed high enough above

the floor to accommodate beneath it a

writing-desk or book-case solves the

problem of light and air without taking

up valuable wall space. The cheery

effect of a few potted plants placed in

the opening relieves the monotony of
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Model Houses

conventional decoration, and gives the

note of life and warmth so essential.

Wlien a glass enclosure is built outside

a A\'indow and filled Avith clambering

vines, the charm of country and green

leaves is approximated even in the midst

of city walls and the gloom of a winter's

day.

The drapery of a window offers an

opportunity for much ingenuity and a

display of individuality. The long,

stuffy plush curtains, so much in vogue

several years ago, have given Avay to

the dainty lace and Swiss fabrics. The

lower sash curtains, unless desiral^le

for excluding the impertinent gaze of

strangers, are undesirable. A screen

of plants is infinitely prettier. Cur-

tains of floweied or striped denim,

cretonne or cluntz, on small rods, and

just long enough to reacli to the bottom

of the window-frame, are unostentatious

and appro[iriate for summer houses or

sleeping rooms. Wasliable curtains are

preferable, and should be laundered
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frequently, especially in a dusty local-

ity. Two sets then become necessary

for a change, Ijut tlie cliarni of variety

amply repaj'S this extra expense.

In regard to tlie so-called stained

glass offered for sale in stock designs,

not much can be said. As a rule, tlie

harsh and discoixlant colors employed

by the manufacturers are offensive to

the eye and are not to be recommended.

Simple white leaded glass, in diamond

or oblong shapes, is better.

Much care should be taken in select-

ing colors, and the general scheme of

decoration in a room sliould always l)e

taken into consideration. Home-made
effects may be oljtained ))y dabbing

transparent varnishes of different tints

on to plain glass and afterward outlin-

ing the shapes with a line of black

paint, to imitate the leading. A soft

pad of cotton is used for this purpose.

The varnish is smeared on to a hard,

flat surface, and a sutlicient (quantity

taken up by the dabber to transfer
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evenly to the design in a thin, translu-

cent film. If put on to the glass with

a brush, the coating of varnish cannot

be graduated in tone, and it will be

difficult to overcome the brush marks.
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XII

COMFORT IN TENT AND CABIN

Foe those who live in cities and

towns, and are fond of Nature in her

brigiitest aspect, there is no more enjoy-

able and inexpensive way of passing a

summer holiday than in a cabin or tent

under the shade of forest trees. Here

are to be found complete change of

environment and of living, perfect tran-

quillity, absolute rest and health, and

immunity from business cares and so-

cial duties ; here, also, one may follow

the bent of his inclinations without

hindrance.

In arranging for a summer home in

the woods the selection of a site is of

first importance. Unless one is genu-

inely in love with Nature and wants
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no other companionship, and his family

is similarly content, the cabin should

be reared or tlie tent pitched on some

spot not too inaccessible, for one of

busy habits is apt to find the solitude

of the forest somewhat oppressive after

the novelty of his surroundings has

worn away, and he longs for the com-

panionsliip of his friends.

There will also come the desire to

have the daily mail, so the tent or cabin

should not be erected too far away
from the village post-office. Then, too,

supplies of food will need replenisliing,

and this will be rendered very difficult

if the railroad or the steamboat landing-

is not near at hand. Rather select a

spot that is just sufficiently removed

from the highways of travel to escape

the annoyances thereof, and at the

same time to afford perfect seclusion,

yet close enough to make available their

conveniences.

In the iirst pjlace, one should make
sui'c that he likes the neighborhood and
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surroundings of the site for liis pro-

spective summer liome. Tlie best test

of this is to spend one season in a tent

there. If, at tlie end of tlris initial

sojourn, one finds tliat the locality is

as pleasant and well adapted as he

imagined it to be, it is then prudent to

build a cabin in readiness for the en-

suing year. In this particular a canvas

tent has its advantages over a structure

built of timber, inasmuch as it is port-

able, and with it one may easily change

his place of habitation each summer.

But those who succeed in securing a

location to their liking are not disposed

to seek a cliange, but are glad to return

to their sunnner retreat season after

season.

Sufficient ground on which to pitch a

tent may usually be had almost for the

asking, and enough for a cabin and sur-

I'oundings for a very small sum, so the

outlay in that direction is inconsiderable

at most. The site for a summer home

of this kind should combine the attrac-
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ONE OF SMftLL |NSIO£ TENTS

S#

^S-

tive beauties of wood and water. The
trees will offer a cool retreat by day,

and from over the water in the evenings

will come the breezes gratefully tem-
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pered. Besides, the water offers such

exliilarating diversions as Ijoating, Ijatli-

ing, and fishing, and tlius averts the

probability of one's life becoming monot-

onous, and also lends charming variety

to the landscape.

The best cabin site, thei-efore, that

can be chosen is the shore of a lake oi

beside a stream. In making such a

selection, however, the liability of a

running stream to overflow its Ijanks in

the event of heavy rains must be taken

into consideration, and the home set up

beyond the possible danger of floods.

As a matter of course, a heavily wooded

spot will be chosen, lait one should not

be lured by the cool of the forest into

rearing his little temple in the heart of

the wilderness. Better build it on the

outskirts of the woods tlian in the midst

of them. Rather have it on the edge of

a wooded copse, with a spreading tree or

two between its fi'ont and tlie open. In

the parching days of summer tlie sight

of the rising and setting sun will be a
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Comfort in Tent and Cabin

delight, and the gloom of the forest at

night will be relieved by the light of

the moon and stays. Even a morning

sun-bath will not be amiss. The sun

will also keep the caljin healthful.

An elevation should always be chosen

for a cabin site. If Nature has not

reared such a mound, a man with a

shovel can build one of secure and suiii-

cient height. The breezes, in conse-

quence, will find the summer home
the more readily, and the surface water

will pass off harmlessly. A shallow

trench, say eighteen inches across the

top, will further expedite the passing of

the water after a heavy storm, and, if

encircling the cabin, will also serve as a

barrier against the near approach of

forest fires, which are not infrequent if

the season should be dry.

Any one who has lived in these sum-

mer retreats -will recommend that the

cooking be done in a shed or tent apart

from the cabin proper. Heat, insects, and

unpleasant odoi's are avoided thereljy.
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In building a cabin it is well to re-

member that thei'e are many advantages

in having it two stories in height. It is

especially desiraljle to have the sleeping-

apartments above the ground floor, and

a two-story cabin will cost but a trifle

more than a one-story structure. In

furnishing such a place many things

may be taken from the city home that

probably will be gladly spared, and will

serve admirably in the woods, where

simple, plain, inexpensive furnishings

are the best. The fact that they need

not be carried back to the city makes
them additionally desirable.

After the first outlay— the cost of

erection — the expense of maintaining a

sununei' home in the woods is very

small, scarcely to be considered. And
both of these items may be cut in half if

two families unite, or two sets of people

join in the construction and maintenance

of the building, each familj- or set of

people to occupy it a part of the sum-
mer, — as long as a busy man usually
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TliG cabin aliown here is desipniecl to be built of ordinary fram-
ing, covered with slabs, shingles, or boards, and to be lined with
boards tor additional comfort. The one wing, containing main
hall and a betiroom—with fireplace in each—may be dispensed
with if desired, and added later if more space be required. The
spate between, with its open flrephices, will always insure a

breu/.e. By putting up canvas front and back a large room is

added to the cabin, and plenty of light and air is insured for the

dining-room. The kitchen is roomy and airy, with plenty of

outhouse room for wood and stoves. On the second floor there

are four bedchambera, a bath and servants' room—accommoda-
tions for a good-sized family. There is, also, sutficient epace for

cots if occawion requires.
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can absent liimself from his affairs. The

othiT expense is tlie one of securing

provisions. This is one wliieh would have

to 1)0 met even if the eani[)ers remained

at liome, eonsequently it eanncit be con-

sidered as an extra outlay. Possibly

the bill for prfivisions will be less fur

tlie cabin than it was for tlie eity home,

for the food is usually — or sbould be

— plain, simple, and wholesome, so that

the cabin sojourners may be gainers in

health and in happiness. Of course it

is understood without saying tliat what-

ever else is overlooked there must be a

pjlentiful supply of good water close at

hand. A con\enient spu'ing or stream

of cold water will lighten the cares of

housekeeping, and if properly utilized

will serve very well as a cold-storage

depository for prf)visi()ns.

The solitude of a, few weeks in the

woods, thoi'oughly enjoyable to a true

lover of Nature, ma\' Ijecouie irksome to

one less fond of her prodigal disjilay of

beauty, but who is in quest of her balm
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of health. Such a person shonhl seek

companionship for liis wooded retreat

by inducing tlie heads of otlier families

to become liis neiglibors in tlie wild-

wood, and to rear little d\A'ellings some-

where near his own. He should, however,

be absolutely sure tliat the persons he

asks to join him in liis wooded retreat

will be congenial. This assui'ed, there

are no barriers to a deliglitful, healthful,

and inexpensive holiday, \\Inch, for real

benefit, cannot be equalled by any other

form of outing.

The directions given above regarding

the location, etc., of a cabin, apply

equally to the setting up of a summer-

house of canvas.
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The Hal]

The pretty hall at Daylesford, Pennsyl-

vania, on the opposite page, offers excel-

lent sngLjestions in the reil lirick ehinine)'-

place with a stone slali witliin the arch,

and the wainscot cajiped with a narro^v

shelf niDtdding. The idea of placing

the piano on the broad landing of the

stairs is entirely novel. The colors are

ipiiet greens and reds. The woodwork

and the floor are stained dark, and the

fnmitnre is dark-green oak. Tlie rugs

are rich in color. The picture frames are

of black oak. The diann)nd panes in the

hinged sashes are (piaint, and the small

windows over the piano are well placed.

A large luass repousse head enlivens the

alcove over the chimney shelf.
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Inside of One Hundred Homes

Thu iii,i;ie iionk, tlie scat ends, and tlm

]o\v, l)road wiiidiAv, make this New Eng-

land liall quaint and cozy. Expensive

panelling is unnecessary. Half-round

moulding tacked on to the plain plaster

wall and all painted white will give the

eh'ect ipiite as well as if actual wood

sheathing be used. The opening aljove

the seat into the next room is filled with

blossoming flowers. Striped matting cov-

ers the stairs with a narrow breadth of

red Wilton down the centre.
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In the hall (if this lioiise at Pasadena,

Cal., the start of the stairs is hidden by

panel-w(irk, with spindles above, wliich

serve as the back for a cushioned seat.

The high, white, paneled wainscot and

the wooden ceiling are dignified and

effective. A rich red paper is used

on the walls, and a mahogany hand rail

for the stairs. The stairs branch from

the lower landing, one step leading into

the dining-room, the other into the hall.
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Inside of One Hundred Homes

Tliis jiassagc is utilized as a little li-

l)raiy in a house at Oiunge, N. J. The

grille supported hy a light jiillar spring-

ing from the newel post confines the

space, while Madras curtains take sjlf the

harsh lines. The judicious use of grille

worlv nia^' be made to transform an interior
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fnnn a liarreii apartment intu several

small and cozy rooms. The grille pat-

tern, however, should never be over-

elaborate—a simple lattice etiect is in

better taste than the intricate and expen-

sive design. The little window at the

foot of tlie stairs, opening into the next

room, is an excellent suggestion.

A lireplace under the stairs, witli the

window-seat l)eside it, iu this hall at

Swampscott, Mass., is must ingeniously
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constructed. The quaint set nf shelves

next the door, to the left, and the old-

fashioned mirror, are interesting fea-

tures. It is most unusual to find the

stairs running \ip in the middle of a hall,

l)ut tlie effect is novel, and it is certainly

convenient. The plants and quaint furni-

ture add to the pictures([ue effect. A
variety of colorings in the wall paper is

apparent, l)ut the pattern is the same.

This is a good suggestion for harmony,

preserving, as it does, the continuity of

design with the advantage of greater

variety in tones.

In the hall of a Imuse in Ohio,

cushions on the lower steps of the stair-

way permit their use as seats. It is need-

less to remark that the stairway is not for

general use. It leads Imt to a little gal-

lery—a quaint conceit of the owner. The

woodwork and stair rail are of oak

stained a dark green. The steps are of

natural oak without polisli, and serve

with Some brilliant emliroidered liangiuga

to lighten the sombre elfect.
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The walls are of mugli plaster in a

warm brown. The sloping rout', the pea-

cocks, and the large water jug of red clay,

make this apartment an interesting fea-

tuae of this Cleveland home. A good

suggestion for a music-room.
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An old colonial hallway in Ports-

mouth, N". H., shows the dignity ob-

tained by extreme simplicity of archi-

tecture and furnishintJ. (Jne can almost

detect the scent of lavender and expect

an old-fasliioned greeting in such a house.

The charm of these old New England

homes is difficult to imitate witljout tradi-

tion. A similar atnujsphere can hardly

be approximated in tlie modern house.
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This hall in a house at Lynn, Mass.,

is spacious and well lighted. Com-
fortable wicker chairs give it a houie-like

appearance, and a cozy corner, with liigh-

backed settees, otters a place for a quiet

chat. The Ijroad doorways leave l)ut little

wall space, wliich is panelled and painted

white. The ceiling is also wliite, well

broken up witli lieanis, witli black

wrought-iroii iixture in the centre.
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The Ijioad, bold treatiiieut of a hall, iii

Pasadena, Cal., is in agreeable C(mtrast to

those found in our cramped-up Eastern

houses. Pillars Ijreak the space nicely.

The color scheme is red relieved by the

white woodwork and natural oak floor.
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The Hall

Well-grouped pictures, and the shelf

for bric-a-brac on the landing of the

stairs, are features in the hall of this Deer

Park, ]\L1., residence. The furnishing

indicates that the space is used to ad-

vantage. S(,inietinies by knocking down
one partition a spacious effect is given to

a whole house. The woodwork being

white also helps this impression. The

hand rail and stairs are of mahogany.

The walls are covered with a figured
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Inside of One Hundred Homes

paper in two sliadcs (if green, and Ihe tlimr

is Ktaiucd a deep red tn correspond witli

the stairs.

A finish of tree truid<s ijives a rustic

effect to tliis Syracuse iiall. The rougli

stone fireplace is quite in keeping. I'til-

izing material at liaiid in decoration is

one of the str(jnL;'est inilications of inge-

nuity and individuality in a luinie. With-

out this individual feeling a house, no
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matter how expeusively furuished, be-

comes a mere sliop or museum.

The old-fashioned straight liall of au

Elizabeth, N. J., liouse has been altered

by making a square landing at the foot

of the stairs. Here a couch heaped

up with cushions serves to Ijreak the

straight lines and take off the appearance

of stiffness. The manner of hanging the
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draperies is attractive. The standing

lamp at the foot of the stairs is a good

idea. The hxrge window openings diffuse

tlirongh leaded glass a mellow light, trans-

f ( irming the dark and gloomy corridor int(j

an attractive reception-room.

In this siunnier cottage at Kenneljunk-

port, Me., a large np-stairs hall has been

obtained Ijy tearing down a partition and

turning the stairs. A low platform has

Ijeen built in continuation of the lower

step with a seat under the window.
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The Livinti;-Rc)oni

Thesk wiiidiiw.s, ill this Pasadena, Cal.

house liave hinged sashes at the tup

which ijpen iiiti.i the room without

being ill the way. Sash curtains below

may Ije drawn at uight wliile tlie upper

part of the win(h)W remains open. The

plan is a good one, allowing ventilation

and at the same time seclusion from oli-

servation. The long cushioned seats

make this an easy r(j(iiii to furnish and

are exceedingly comfortable. The odd

shape of this room and the windows placed

high in the wall leaves little space for

hanging pictures—Init, what is more de-

sirable, secures a good circulation of air
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An old stijue ham in Uermantown lias

bueu transformed iiit(j a residence with

great snccess. The cupboards under the

windows, and the great apparent thickness

of the walls, has been obtained by liuilding

out an overlianging cornice above and

bringing the window finish out flush with

it. The fanlight over this cornice com-

pletes an admirable design.
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The Living-Room

All ingle 11(11 ik iu a Califdruia lioiiie

shows a fireplace with wide tile facing,

the mirror alnjve tiie mantel-siielf built

into the wood panelling, with windows
I in each side, and the seats beneatii are

goiid ideas The simple swag frieze

ab(_ive the cornice is all that is necessary,

its simplicity being in perfect liarmony

with the severe lines of the arches. The

room is furnished simply and inexpen-

sively. A few skin rngs are thrown on

the floor, and are preferable in an apart-

ment of this character to the oriental rugs.
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L(iw-stud(leil riioms, like this o)ie at

Marblehead, Mass,, may have a Ixild-

patteni, tloral wall ]]a]jer tliat is full of

color, if tJKi walls arc wyll l)riikeii ii]i by

doors and windows. It is l)uttur not

to use a frieze, but a simple white cor-

nice. The curtains and the furniture cov-

erings are made of chintz to match the

paper. Pictures can rareh' be used effec-

tively on figured paper. The settee and

table combination is unique, and the al-

cove running out at an angle from the
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The Living-Room

main wall makes an interesting departure

from the conventional square-shaped

room.

Looking in tlie otiier direction, this

apartment is found to extend the full

length of the Injuse, but is divided into

two rooms l)y means of a screen. Spindles

painted wliite are used instead of grille

work. Curtains hanging at the opening

and also licliind tliis screen eH'ectually

shutoir tlie room hevfrnd wlieu desirable.

On the other side rif the spindle screen
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is fdunil a picture.Ri[ue coniBr, where

every feature is interesting. The Ijenches,

witli (juaintly curved seat ouds; the fire-

]ilace iif ri:iugh stones, and thelirnad win-

dows are good suggestinns. The decora-

tion aliove the mantel is particularlv

interesting. "Wliite wiclvcr furniture is

used liere in addition to tlie u]iliolstered

]iieces, sup]ilyiHg the (.'ool and airy cllect

re(|uired in a summer house.
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The Livine;-Room

A shallow closet can be so draped that

it will serve its original purpose and at

the same time display one's choice bric-

a-brac. The valance over the curtain

poles is a good idea. The irregularity of

the pictures and plates hung upon the

walls illustrates the charm of variety,

but a fine sense of proportion and Ijalance

is necessary to accomplish this success-

fully. It is better to hang oils, water

colors, and etchings apart from one another

with blank wall spiace between.
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Tins .sitting-i-iiom in Jersey City haw

the walls hung with gray China matting.

The frieze is painted in gdld and Ijlack

aliove a narrow lilack picture niuulding.

The mirror in the corner gives the eti'ect

of a door leading to another room. The

illusion coulil hax'e been heightened hy an

arrangumciit of drajjerics. I'he woodwork

is painted a very dark green. 'Jlie furni-

ture is mahogan}' and the floor stained

to match this color.
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The Living-Room

Simplicity is mtist effective when its

importance in furnishing a rotini is lui-

(lerstood, as it is in this Scjuthern home.

The panelled ceihng is wf>rthy of notice.

Any ceiling ma}' lie treated in tiiis man-

ner by nailing (jn three-inch strips of

board. The spaces between these strips

are tinted. This plan gives a snl)stantial

eff'ect ajjpropriate for a library, dining-

room, or hall.
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The arrangement of fnrniture is excel-

lent in tliis Philadelphia room. Odd

chairs and ci niches are Ijetter than "sets,"

and give a hdmelike, used l(j(.ik to a room.

The small table in the centre and the

writing-desk across the corner lireak up

the space ])leasantly. The room indicates

how one may get away from the " ready-

ma(le"ap})enrance which many homes have

in spite of a large expenditure of money.



The LJving-Room

This liroad cliiiiiiiey-piece and ingle

no(jk are in a liall at Arduiore, Pa. The

ceiling nf heavy tinil;ier and the ({uaint

fnmitvire are wcirth noting. The walls

are of rougli pla.ster, tinted a dull yellow.

This tone is accentuated liy tlie dark green

woodwork. The floor is partially covered

1)V a carpet in sulidued sliade.s of red and

green. A few gi.iod pictures and some

old ivory-toned casts complete the scheme.
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The chiuiueY-brea.st in a I'liiladelpliia

ro(jm is draped as a )iack{^T(i\uid for a

plaster cast. This method of treating

the space over a mantel offers a sugges-

tion when a large mirror oryiictnre is not

availalile. A ]ilain liackgronnd is neces-

sary for a high or low relief cast. If hung

on a figured ])a]ier the suhtle shadows of

the cast are lost to tlie e)'e, whicli lias he-

come fatigued !>)' tlie surrounding detail
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The Livin<r-Rooin

The width ul a window will appear

greater liy haugiug the curtains over and

beyond the window frames on either side

as here shown. Tlie rods sliould he

placed at the extreme top of the casement.

Flowered tapestry has been used in

this room for the window draperies with

the walls plain, reversiun' the usual plan.

The Covering of tlie furniture is corduroy,

in color to match the walls. Great repose

in the effect is the result.
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The wiii(li)w-8eat and serpiestered

stairway iu this Wasliiiigtoii liunie make

literally a living-nxjm of tlie hall. Good

taste and comfort are apparent in all the

details. Simplicit}' without severity is the

result of good judgment in arrangement.

Irregularly shaped ro(jms such as this

offer fine opjiortunities for novel arrange-

ments. Wliere the walls of a room are
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The Living-Rooni

well broken up witli wimlovvw and doors

much less furniture is rei^uired and large

cumliersonie jiici/es liecoine unnecessary.
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feature rarely ol)tainalile, liiil whieli, wlieu

it does exist, offers a great (importunity

for decoratiou. Tlie lieanis should lie

.sheathed to iuerease their apparent

strength and stained to imitate lilack

iiak. The spaces between the rafters

are painted a strong jiriniary color, lilue

or red, and if desirable a <liaper pat-

tern may lie stencilled on this back-

ground in gold. A brick tidor is liest for

such a room, relieved with rugs and skins.

In a cottage at Bois Blanc Island,

.Straits of Mackinaw, the walls are hid-

den li)' jirints and fish nets. Various

modifications (if this scheme may be ap-

plied to the rough walls of a seaside cot-

tage. Burlap tacked on to the beams

makes an excellent liackground for the

pictures and curidS. The old net with

floats W(juld be especially good as a frieze

to a room of this sort. A draped net

will mellow the hard lines and corners

and give a most comf(_irtable look to an

interior without making it hot or stuffy.
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The Living-Room

The liiiiiiiui.iuk hung fnim corner to

corner is a suggestion worth considering

even for a winter house ; when not in

use it may be hung up out of tlie way.

There are always to he found a great

variety of odds and ends in a fisliing vil-

lage whicli are picturesque and which

may be utilized for decorative purposes

suitable for sucii a room.
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The piaiKj in the middle (if tlie room

(if this New York flat is a g(i(xl sugges-

tion. Those who have attempted to sing

against a wall while accompanying them-

selves on tills instrument will appreciate

the advantage of facing out into the room

when seated at the piano. An eml.iroid-

ered curtain makes a good draping for the

back of a piano, and the seat furnishes

well. Against the imused tirepJace is an

old-fashioned mahogany table, while red

figured China silk, gracefully draped,

conceals the grate. The plain green jjaper

gives this room the necessary repose
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The Living-Room

which ihc ai-iimnciiiciit (if the furniture

and figured hangiuL;s wnuld ntherwise de-

strciv. A Chinese rug in ^reuu and white

covers the tiour which is stained forest

green. The hangings, pi(_',tures, and fur-

niture supply the warm cohirs.

The draping of a liay win(hiw has

Ijeen \s^ell managed in this Washington

house. The small moulding from which

the curtain.s hang is a departure from

the Conventional ]iole and rings. The
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sheer material gives decorative effect

witliout interfering witli the light. The

Sdfa under the window, with plants, fur-

nishes the space, while it gives a point of

vantage to ahostess wlieu receiving guests.

The scheme shown in the corner, of

securing a piece of Ixildly designed faliric

1)}' a shield at tlie top and allowing it to

fall in graceful folds over a table, is an

excellent (jne to Ijreak the harsh angle.

It also makes a ca]iital hackground for a

cast or vase.

The llo(ir of this room is covered with

dark-red filling upon whicli are thrown

the rugs.

The scheme of hanging the walls of a

rf)om with a large nunilier (jf pictures, re-

ipiires go(]d judgment and appreciation

of color values in its successful execution.
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The Cosv Corner

Ix a New Yuik Hat tliis cosy corner has

Ijeen arranged by hanging Japanese c( it-

ton prints liver a rcid set i cmss the curner

I if the r(i(ini. A brilliant piece (if em-

broidery is hung at one end, and above

the seat has been tacked to a nionlding a

strip of Oriental stuff in strong colors.

The wall paper of the room makes the

liackgronnd aliove the moulding, although

a faljric of dilierent pattern might have

been used to advantage. A red paper

lantern is lit at night eidiancing the effect.

The best material and at the same time

the least expensive for these draperies,

is the East Indian printed cottons, desig-

nated as turljan cloths.
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A divau could uot lie better placed

than in a conservatory. Inexpensive,

jirinted cottons in rich, deep colorings

can be used fi.ir the draperies. The con-

struction of the seat can Ije disposed of by

utiliziUL; a c(it Ijed with woven-wire spring

and mattress, (^ver this is thrown a rug.

The canopy draping is a siiujile matter.

I'wo poles are stepjied at the liack on

each side iif tlic cducIi ainl slant toward
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The Cosy Corner

the fi'diit while held in place by picture

wires secured to the wall at the back.

Across the frcjot and lashed at either end

to the side struts is a pcjle. Over this

framew(.)rk, curtains are hung. In putting

up this drapery experiment with pins to

get the proper folds iu the fahrics and

afterward secure them permanently.

A ])lain bdv di\aii, made by a car-

penter, upholstered with an inexpensive

material, and heaped with bright- colored
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cushious, t'oi'ins a corner seat in the yiarlor

(if a New Jersey Ru'iurbaii liduie. The

lid of this box may l)e hinged, making a

(convenient place for ddds and ends.

An alcove has been utilized very

nicely in this Hartford home. The eni-

liididered endilems on the yiillows make

tliem mole interesting than is usual.

The walls arc covered with a pkiin-toncd

material such as liinders' cloth, upon

which have lieen tacl^ed some brilliant

colored posters. These )uay be changed

48
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The Cosy Corner

occasionally for the sake of variety. In

fact it is a i^'ood plan to have an ahun-

dance vi pictures, and substitute new ones

from time to time for those which ha^'e

been upcjii the walls.

Covering the walls df a, room with a

dark fabric gives a homelike feeling.

Those hangings nia.}' b(i removed in sum-

mer, affording a comjilete change for

warm weather without expense! Tbe
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shelf running around the room upon

which souvenirs and ceramics may be

placed, with the pictures hung above on

a ])lain ] taper, is a scheme not t(_i be ex-

celled. Tlie treatment of the frieze in

this Michigan room is adniiral_)le. Em-
blazoned coats-of-arms are arranged at

intervals and make good notes of color

without oli'ending the eye with i)ersistent

detail. Detail should Ije kept on a level

with the eye, and is supplied, as in this

case, liy the ornaments and pictures.

A liare room may lie improved by a

corner seat. The construction in this

case is of the sinijilest description

—

planks eighteen inches in width supported

on legs are covered with Bagdad curtains.

A few ]i)llo\vs in liriglit colors may be

added for comfort. A plain wainscot of

matched lioards painted white runs around

the riMim. The walls are covered with

olive-green cartridge paper with ceiling

and frieze of a lighter shade. (Oilcloth

or liuilders' paper glued on and painted
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The Cosy Corner

witli four coats of dark Ijottle-greeii color

and varnished with spar varnish makes a

durable and artistic floor covering' at

slight cost.

Home-made rugs may l)e made by

selecting wools of subdued reds, blues

and greens, and mingling tliem without

regard to pattern. Dotted Swiss curtains

are draped at the windows. Some re-

productions of drawings hang in simple

black frames to l)reak tlie wall spaces.
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Tliis ciiMier seat in a Cliirnno tiat cost

liut twelve diiUars. It was Imilt to tit the

space; cowned witli ileiiiui and the edges

studded witli furniture nails. An ngly

space or corner in a room cannot alwaj's

))e furnished successfully with articles to

lie houglit ready-maile. One's ingenuity

must then lie exercised in devising a

suitable contrivance to solve the })roblem.

Oftentimes the result is most uni(jue.
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The Cosv Corner

This ciisy ciirncv iu u Detroit hmise is

made liy c(.Aeriiii^' the cmich with a fig-

ured curtain, and draping the wall with

a Roman blanket. Plenty of cushions

and one ov two ( )riental fans complete

the scheme, tlie balance of the room be-

ing treated ver\' simply.
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111 a Chicago liiniie a C(.isy corner lias

litieii made witli a Japanese jiarasol (a

])()rtioii lieiug cut off that it ma)' fit closer

t(_) the wall), and some printed cotton

hangings.

The draping in the corner is also Y)retty.

Short sjiears crossed at the to]i sujiport

the curtains, making a good background

for an (Jiieutal image.
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The Library and Book-Shelves

CoMFOUT, siiiqjlicitY in decoration, and

Convenience are the prime re([uisites for

this important room. The library too

often means the living-room or common
ground upon which the various mem1)ers

of tlie family meet for conversation.

This should not he ; an apartment set

aside for hooks and reading must lie if

possihle secludeil and not a (oninion

sitting-room.

In this lilirary at Milton, Mass., is

found an excellent design for a fireplace

of red brick. The couch standing boldly

out into the ro(jm, the space lieside the

chimney, utilized for book-shelves, and

the window-seat, are all valuable sugges-

tions.
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111 the lil)ra,ry nf a (Jaiiiljri(l,nc, Mass.,

liouse. tlie sjiaces lietween tlio cliiiimey-

breast and the eiid walls have been

utilized for hiw bookcases, whi(;h C(jr-

respond in detail witli the Colonial man-

tel. The to]is of these cases, as well

as the mantel - shelf, are of maho,nan3-;

above this, is a striji (jf the same, about

eight inches in width, making a g(jod fin-

ish and background for the ornaments

and pictures.
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The Library and Book-Shelves

This library in a lioti.se near Ijo.stuu

gives us suggestions in the hruad fireplace

and the low book-shelves beside it, with

the window above them, throngh which

one may look into the adjoining r(jom.

The jog in the ceiling seems to add inter-

est to it and illustrates the desirability of

variety in large surfaces. Tlie bin lad door-

way opening into the hall gives a S])acious

effect to the room, TIk.'. wall dcc(jratiou

is tapestry jjajier in (jld greens, reds, and

blues—the woodwork white.
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An idea for a lidukcase under a stair-

case fuuud iu New York.
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The Library and Book-Shelves

A liay-\viuil(i\v liookcast; is Wditli uo-

ticiui; in this Cnuiiecticut n.Kim. The

top otl'bis a limad shelf fur ]]hiiits. A\'heu

books are ]>lae(.'(l under a •window, the

sashes shmdd lie secureh' chised, as dust

or moisture from a window carelessly left

open would cause damage in a sluirttinie.

Care should he taken tliat the seams

arounil thii sashes are water-tight. The

ccisy nook witli tahle laid for afternoon

tea is \('ry allracti\'(i. The window itself

is well designed, and the leaded glass
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renders draperies or curtains unnecessary

The arrangement uf ])ictures is somewhat

odd, but they serve to interrupt the

straight lines of the framing. A shelf

over the opening is curved ])leasantly and

the tankards displayed there add interest.

These ](i\v hook-shelves with arched

recesses aJiuve fur )iric-ii-l)rao in a St.

David's, I'a., lilirar}' sIidw a new design.
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The Library and Book-Shelves

111 the lil)rary of a Philadelphia liouse

the pictures are Ihih.l;' luw and with artis-

tic irregularity. The curuer seat with

shelf aliove is well designed. A severely

plain velliiw lirick fireplace liarnKinizes

well with the h(Hjk-shelves and general

character nf this ronm. The walls are

tinted a sdIict tan cnhir. The sjielves

and furniture are i)f mahogany. A rug

in warm ccjlors clovers the floor.
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Tlie curved Ijay with a broad wiiiduw-

seat is shown in the liVjrary of this house

at Cliestuut Hill, Mass. Four pictures

framed as one over tlie mantel is a good

suggestion for getting a large effect with

small subjects.

A do(jrway in a Mas.sachusetts house

offers a uni(jue receptacle for book-shelves,

as shown on the op])osite page. In almost
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every room there is a doorwaj' seldom

used which may he utilized in this way.

Where the passageway becomes occasion-

ally necessary, the shelves may be fastened

to the door so that when it is o])ened

shelves and liijoks swing back with it

against the wall of the other room. (Jare

should be taken to suii})ly strong hinges.

A long boiil^case with drawers beneath

for ]Kiiii]ildets can be built where the

windows are almve as shown in this

Chicago lilirary.
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The Dining-Room

Two sidebdiirds or dressers, with cup-

Ijoards and dDors (if leaded glass alK)ve, one

on each side of the ])autry door (if a

Wilkesbarre, Pa, dining-room, are use-

ful as well as deoirative. Similar side-

boards or closets might be built into the

recesses that we find so often (in each side

of the chimney-lireast. The panelling of

this roimi is enamelled cream white with

top moiddings (if mahogany. The tops

of the dressers are alsd nf the same wood.

Tlie walls are cii\ered witli red burlap.

The (lo(jr lietween the sidebi.iards swings

both ways on spring hinges. Serving-ta-

Ijles are placed handily ijn each side of

tlie room against the wainscot.
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The jiictnru paper mi tlie walls of

tliis Maryland (liiiing-roniii is in perfect

accord with tlie mahogany fnrnitiire.

In this case, where it is nndesiral)lu

to use pictures on the walls, a paper

of this sort is ipiite a])pro]iriate. ('onipar-

atively a small jiortion of the da\' is spent

in a (lining-ro(ini, and, e(inse([neidly, the

attention is not fatigued hy an insistent

wall pajier. The mantel is extremely

good and inexpensive.
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The Dinin<r-Rooin

The walls i)f a diiiiuLi-romu in this

C4eriuaiitown house are cu\'ered with

bookbinder's cloth, with a steiicileil

scroll-pattern laonler in a lighter shade.

The practice of covering walls with faljrics

isone to be commended up to a certain

point. Care should be taken, however,

to select a material which will not catch

the dust cir fade. The various shades in

burlap, denim, or canvas are good and
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will take a Kti^iicJllcd ]iatt(3rii wull. Fig-

ured goDcls, as a rule, will not ditt'er in

effect friiiii wall paper. Call cues with

small East Tudiati ])atteriis clusely placed

are excellent and iuex])ensive. The value

of cloth on a wall is due to its texture

and light al)Sorl)ing (|uality. When for

any reason it is ini]>ractical)le to glue the

fahric to the wall surface, a liglit wooden

framework may he huilt, the cloth tacked

to this, and the whole afterwanl secured

in ])osition. The cloth is tacked to the

hack, allowing the framework to show.

"This is then painted, and answers very

well as a finish for the ])anels. The ad-

vantage of this nietliod is apparent. The

]>anels are easily removed and cleaned,

the surface of a wall or ])revious decora-

tion is not disturbed, and a variety of

as])ect is easily obtained in the room.

The built-in sideboard under a win-

dow, and the hinged lattices from which

hang light drajieries, make this Bryn

Mawr dining-room interesting. The
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comer cupboard lined with mirrors and

with phite-glass shelves displays advan-

tageously the cut glass contained therein.

The ever-changing picture, framed liy the

casement over the sideboard, could not he

rivalled by any painting. The silver

service against such a background catches

every glint from the vivid sunsets.

Brilliant Howers on a shelf outside the

glass add to the beauty of the A'ista.
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111 the <liimig-ri)iiiii (if a lumwe iiear

riiilfi(l(_'.lliKia. an excellent iiigle-iicink is

I'duikI. The wiiodeu benches are jiict-

nresque. T\m brownish-red color (jf the

) tricks is carried around the walls (if the

room. The mouldings are painted a dark

green. The ceiling and frieze are a rich

yellow, lirokeu liy beams jiainted to match

the other woodwork. A brass hood over

the fireplace lirightens the whole room.
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Tlio oeueial toue nf this diniui4-rooiii,

in Elizabeth, N. J., is green. Plain green

walls and ceiling, with the carpet in

(lull tunes of the same C(.ihir, makes

an excellent liackgromnl f<ir the rich

mahogany furniture. A hiw window,

with leaded glass, just ahuve the old-

fasliiiined sideboard, is curtained with

dotted Swiss. The choice ])lates gi\e in-

terest to the walls.
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A semicircular end tn the diuing-

rociiu (if a (Jliii-rtLj" .suliurlniTi hduse gives

an o]i|i()rLin]it)' fur ]ili'iitv (if light and air.

The shelf fur ]>laiits, the wiiiihiw-seat

with spindle-cuds, and the l.iuilt-in side-

lidards are all ginid sug^ncstious. A cur-

tain coulil be hung on a rod run across

the room, separating the circular end from

the dining-room ])ro]ier, and this space

used to serve coffee and cigars after din-

ner.
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The Dining-Room

The diiiiiig-n 1(1111 in a cuuutry liouse

near Pliiladelpliia is decorated in a broad

and simple style, giving repose and dig-

nity. Tan lirowii is the prevailing cohn',

with wreaths in gold stencilled on the

walls below tlie nionlding. The tiled

floor in Indian red and black is a good

sugtrestiou. The woodwork is painted

white. T]m furniture is of black oak

with dark-green leather npholsterhig out-

lined witli small lirass-headed nails. 'J'lie

red brick hreplai'e in tone with the tiled
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flour is relieved 1>y burnished brass fire

tools. The ceiling is tan color lighter

than the walls.

In this diniug-roiun at I'asadena,

Cal., the Dutch fireplace, faced with pic-

ture tiles of Delft design in lilue and

white, is very attractive. ^V Dutch jug

ill copper stands on the heartli, and a

well-executed Delft portrait plaipie is in-
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The Dining-Room

serted in the black oak hood above the

tiling. The walls aliove the wainscot

are bine and white.

The heavily beamed ceiling in dark nak

is low and gives greater a]i]»areiit area to

this dining-room in Xinviivk, X. d. The

walls are covered witli denim, the seams

enqihasized liy steucilleil ornamental lines

in silver. A large mirror framed with
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plain black oak over the sideboard is better

than a picture would be there and reflects

the silver prettily. A noticeable feature is

the chimney shelf with sculptured detail.

Tlie primitive and simple C(justruction of

the hreplace is relieveil liy tlie carved shelf.

A little bay window shown in the illus-

tration above is the feature of this Yonkers,

iST. v., dining-room. The cost of leaded

glass runs from two d( dlars a scpiare fo(jt up.
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The Dining-Room

Two sliclvBs across tlie corner of the

room, witli a drawer beneath the upper

one, serve as a sideboard in tliis Nutley,

N. J., dming-room. The arrangement of

the pictures and the mugs hung beneath

the mantel-shelf are worth noticing.

The narrow shelf running around this

California dining-room, illustrated on the

following page, is an excellent feature.

The walls al.iove are tinted a warm jellow
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with lilack picture iiiouldiiio-. The man-

tel iiiid fiiriiituic- :in3 iii iiiiluriil iial<. A
rug ill licJi rrds and hhies C'i\-er,'; the

centre (if the riHun. A dark-greeii per-

tifere liaiigw in tlie (hiorwa)' \vith a Wdoden

grilleahove. 'JIkj design nf llie sidehnard

is very g<tod, the hiwer shelf hacked Ijy a

niirrnr disjilaving the pieces in hright sil-

ver tij advantage.
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The Kitchen and Pantry

This location of such an important

feature as a sink is unique as shown in

this New York kitchen. The water-pipes

are exposed and brought forward on the

ceiling. The walls are of glazed brick,

and the ceiling is sheathed witli pressed

sheet iron painted wliite, The hood over

the range carries off' the odors and heat,

making the room a cool and comfortable

pilace in which to do tne cooking. The

floor is of cement with strips of cork

matting laid upon it—these can be easily

taken up. A drain in the centre carries

off the water from the floor after wash-
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The, dresser with sliding sasli instead

of di)(irs gives ]ilenty of room in this

pantry, which is desirable bnt rarely

fonnd, as shown in this Jersey City house.

The slielves, neatly trimmed with white

paper, are kept spotless. Water handy

for washing glassware is found at the win-

dow with lead sink beneath.
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The Sleeping-Room

Built - in furniture lias many advan-

tages. This chamber in a Boston house

shows a writing-desk to the left with

drawers beneath, and another chest of

drawers on the other side of the fireplace,

with cupbijards above. Tliis plan leaves

more flo(jr space in the room than if ordi-

nary' furniture were used. The Hoijr of

this chamber is covered with dark blue

Brussels filling upon which are thrown

two or three good rugs. The furniture

and all the woodwork are ivory white, and

the wall paper is of tlie same tone re-

lieved by an all-over pattern in Idue.

The odd design of the glass panels

above the writing-desk ami the small

window f)pening into the hall add much

to the interest of this room.
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An alcdve in a liedrdoiii may lje Uirued.

iiitn a cosy little library, such as this one

ill a Xew Eiiglaml home. A great deal

of the eft'ect is due to the spindles and

twisted columns at tlie end of the book-

shelves. The window-seat is inviting.

The vaulted ceiling gives an airiness to

the main room and has been secured by

utilizing the garret space. A flowered

paper is carried to the top.
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The Sleeping-Room

This hedrooiu in Salem, Mass., has a

false ceiling over tlie ingle uciok, giv-

ing a cosv effect. The screen built

before the door adds to one's feeling of

privacy when sitting by the fire. The
shelves in the corner contain souvenirs

and bric-a-brac which, as a collection,

make more of a feature than if distributed

about the room. The woodwork is painted

a creamy yellow to match the wall paper.
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In this dainty hedroom found in a cimn-

try liiiuse at Cedarhurst, Long Island, roses

seem to wander on a trellis over the walls.

The absence of frieze is here n(.ited to be

an advantage. The piece of East Indian

enibr(jidery himg on the mantel-shelf is

quite sufficient to interrupt the hard lines

and is Ijetter than an elaborate draping.

The furnishing is extremely simple but

comfortable. TIk'. (.'arpet is in color like the

wall paper, the design being unobtrusive.
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The Sleeping-Room

The ^vindo^\• drapery in this Ledroom

in a Cleveland, Ohio, home is well ar-

ranged. Screens are always appreciated

in a liedroom used by two pe(.)ple. Infi-

nite variety can be given to their con-

struction and covering. Screens have great

decorative value in a room, aside fri:im the

practical advantage of securing }irivacy

and preventing draughts.
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The fotir-post liedstund, with valance

and tester, is interesting in this Over-

brook, Pa., home. Furniture brought

to this countrj' fmni Europe by the

colonists was admirably designed and

well made. Many pieces have stood



The Sleeping-RcHini

care si k mid lie taken to establish the

aiitheuticity of a so-called aiitii|ue before
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})urcliasiiig. Gi»i<l replicas are made, to

be sure, but the majdritv will shrink and

crack in time.

Any attic rcom can be made attrac-

tive. Til is one at Marblehead Neck,

Mass., lias a wall ]ia]ier (if a chintz pat-

tern, carricil up ii\'er the ceilim;'. Tlie

lower walls are sejiarated finni the upper

part Ijv a narrow lilack picture moulding.
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The purpose for which a room is to be

used has everything to do witli the adop-

tion of a scheme in decorating. For

instance, an intricate figured wall paper

to a sick person is oftentimes a source of

mental angiush.

A window over a liureau has l)een put

in this he<lroom of a California home.



The Sleeping-Room

lu auDther Califiirnialiedroom, Uieliigh

wiudow.s aliove on either side "f tlic iire-

place and the seats l)eueat]i show the

variety pussilile iii window openings.

The dressing of the bed and tlie plain

white furniture are exceedingly dainty

and pretty ; violet and white predominate

in the color scheme.

A little curtain on a lirass rod conceals

the fireplace when not in use.
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Tliu guest cliniuljur in this L(n\g

Island home offers a .suggestion for a fire-

place. The liar(lw(jo(l floor is stained or

painted forest green. The al)se,nce of

pictures is to l)e eonimended in sleeping-

rooms. The plaiiniess of the walls, hroken

up as they are by architectural forms,

really gi\es tlie uu(lenial)le cliarm to this

room.



The Sleeping-Rooni

A liedrodiii sliniilil liu lis large aii<l airy

as piissilile. Twn liay windows arc in

this Pasadena, <Jal., rtHim: inie is shown,

and the cither is at tlie side facing the

Ijeds. The pretty curtain effect in these

windows is noticeahle. A canopy 1ms heen

place<l over both heds, uniting them as it

were. The dressing-tables are also in

duplicate. This plan offers an excellent

suggestion for the arrangement of a room

occupied b}' two persons.
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111 Chicago i.s fduiid this dres.siiig-table.

The sL'hbiue is easily inaiiaged ami inex-

pensive. A rud is screwed tu the ^vall

above the glass and over this is thrown a

curtain of some light material as a drap-

ery. The photograph frame above the

mantel is exceedingly pretty.
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The Bathroom

This California hathroom shows the

square tul) and modem sanitary plumb-

ing. Plenty of space and light are desir-

able in a bathroom. When plans for a

house are being prepared, attention should

be given to this important room. The

batli is too (iften ignored and crowded

into a space where ventilation is possible

only through a pipe to tlie cliimney.

Windows to open, admitting the sun and

air to a bathroom, are necessary to good

health. Wall paper in a bath-room is

not permissible. The moisture soon

loosens it from the plaster. The walls

should !je frequently washed with soap

and water, and occasionally with a chlo-

ride solution as a germ-destroyer.
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A slidwer-liatli may be made l)y hanging

rill ilier curtains on a large ring around the

spray, and tiling or cementing the floor to

make it ^vatertight. A drain in the floor

connects with the waste pipe. V>j using

a porcelain tul), and varnishing the door,

no woodwork is exposed to become

damaged by water. If tiling is too ex-

pensive, a good plan is to give tlie wall

three coats of cohtr mixed with varnish.

io6
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The Girl's Room

There is almost always a dainty

charm about a girl's room, particularly if

the professional decorator has been ex-

cluded. Tlie heterogeneous collection of

photos and souvenirs usually found here,

covering every square inch of available

space interests one in the same way

that an artist's studicj is attractive. It is

because the various articles in such rooms

have a value from their associations.

A girl's room in Philadelphia shows

what any one may do, if spending-nioney

is devoted to the picking up of old and

artistic jiieces of furniture as the (jppor-

tunit}' offers. Specially noticeable are

the low lK:)okshelves on each side of the

room, and tlie quaint, carved chairs. A
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plaster cast here and there, some good

prints framed simply and hung upon an

unobtrusive wall paper, denote the occu-

pant to be a person of taste. The floor

covering is of plain color ISrussels filling.

Another girl's room in a Pennsylvania

town shows again tlie possibility of mak-

ing an apartment attractive with portable

knickknacks. The harp adds an important

interest, and gives an indication of the

occupant's individuality.



The Girl's Room

In this bedroom at Cleveland the walls

have been hung witli cretonne, fulled at

top and bottom. The fabric is strung on

a stout cord and tacked at intervals ol

twelve inches. It is easily removed for

. cleaning and can lie put up in a few mo-

ments. The effect is particularly cosy

and is not expensive. The ]ilnn may be

carried out with white cheese-cloth, and

answers admiralily when it is desirable to

cover an ugly wall paper without repaper-
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Tliis attic room lias been decorated Ijy

a girl in Elizabeth, N. J. The striped wall-

paper, relieved liy a few pictures in light

frames, and tlie draped dressing-table,

are not expensive reipiisites for a pretty

room. ( )steiitatiou and pretence find no

place in this dainty little chamber.

Whiilesoniencss, sim])licit)', and an ali-

sence of luxury are essentials for the at-

mosiiliere which should pervade a young

girl's sleepiiig-roDU).
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The Girl's Room

The walls of this room iu Jersey City,

N. .T., liave been hung witli figured 1 mrlap

draped from a slielf near the ceiling.

The space hehind is utilized for hanging

dresses. The wliole cost was less than

five dollars.

A small chamber in an Elizabeth,

N. -T., house shows wliat a girl can do

to make a stpiare room pretty at trifling

expense. The yellow and white wall
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paper, the white tuinitiiie, the n^al

mirrors, and the siiiqile dressiug-taljleH

covered witli (hitted Swiss, are xmpreteu-

tions and very chariiiiiig in their simplic-

ity. Discarded wooden cliaiiil.ier sets

may lie renovated and made lieaiitifid by

a few coats of white paint witli sprays of

vi(.ilets or ]irimr(.ises painted on the white

hackground. Any one with a kn(.iwledge

of flower painting, though slight, cau do
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The Girl's Room

this successfully, aud the result amply

repays the trouhle.

The (liior pauels (_>f this idoiii in a New
York house contain ordinary photo-

graphic hlue prints. The print should

he trimmed a tritle smaller than the area

of the diior panel and glued on the hack

over the entire surface of the pajier and

mounted on the wimd. A narrow strip

of moulding is put on to conceal the edge
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of til (3 jjajier if necessary. Tlie rooiu is

entirely in blue and white. The hang-

ings are of Chinese chhitz, the under

curtains of white scrim. An ordinary

shoe liox has been upliolstered in the

same material as the draperies, and with

the little hook shelf and canopy above

make a very ])retty and inexpensive

corner.

T\w walls are tinted a cream white

with a simple frieze in a delicate, sten-

cilled design of pale yellow.

ii6
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The Boy's Room

A boy's Ijedroom sIkiuIiI reflect his in-

dividuality. No attempt at artistic Uec-

oratiou is advocated. Pictures frcjiu the

illustrated papers cut out aud tacked up(jii

the walls are more interesting and in-

structive to the small hoy than any suhtle

color scheme or intricate blending of

tones. The walls of a boy's room should

be sheathed with wood covered with

denim (jr burlap so that nails may be

driven without defacing the surface.

Golf sticks, tennis racijuets, swords and

guns, models of boats, fishing tackle, and

trophies, all contribute to the develop-

ment of manly tastes.

The youthful proclivity to collect and

preserve the unusual is to be encouraged,
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and a well-constructed cabinet for his

curios will impress upon a Ijoy's mind the

value of orderly and meth(xlical habits

more forcibh' than any amount of admoni-

tion. B(_>}s value the real thing made to

use, and despise a makeshift or imitation

so often thought to he good enough for a

child. It is economy to fit up a boy's

room in a workmanlike manner.
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The Odd Room

In this bachelor's den, in rhihulcl-

[ihia, the walls are hung with matting up

to a narrow shelf which runs around the

room ; above that is a plain cartridge

paper. The chandelier of caribou antlers,

the hanging cabinet, the (juaint and sub-

stantial chairs, and the fashion of hang-

ing the pictures are worth ncjticing.

Mexican Ijlankets make an cH'ective

dado in a l'hiladel}ihia house, as shown

(jn tlie following page. The arrange-

ment of the pictures is specially pleas-

ing A rodui of this sort is always

a convenient "catch-all" in a house.

Pictures and odds and ends too good to

throw away find a final resting-place in
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such a den. A space wliere the fancy

iiiay tiiiil scripB and liberty in arranging

and rearranging one's behjngings ofl'ers a

desiralile outlet for this natural desire to

experiment, iuipracticahle in other parts of

tlie house. The nnjst bizarre effects are

permissible in such a room and serve

oftentimes as suggestions for more costly

and permanent decoration, as a rough

sketcli presages the finished picture.
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The Odd Room

This ,smi)kiii;4-ru(;)m at Ymikei-.s is full

<if forest meiiiories. The walls are iiu-

ished with rough slalis, the cliiiiks being

plastered to give the effect of a log caliin.

The furniture is appropriately of the most

primitive character. Indian blankets

and pottery, the guns and antleis, all sug-

gest adventure and sport. The fireplace

with the liangiiig pot and the old spin-

ning-wheel remind one of pioneer days.
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Tlio scheme i.s iucomparabl}' a hetter

one than the tawdry imitation Turkish

eft'ects S(j much in vogue. This room

shows cue (if the very few examples of

interior decoration in this Cduiitry wliich

is distinctively American.

The studio of a California artist illus-

trates the ]ileasing efiect oljtained hy ar-

ranging a Collection of odds and ends

without regard to SNstem.
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The Odd Room

This attractive rmiin is in an artist's

home at Avondale, X. .T. Nutice the

Liw, Lroad window, with shelf aljove for

bric-a-brac; the fireplace of rough brick,

with mantel over it, and the disposal of

ornaments and pictures. The strips of

board rmming np on the slanting roof

sus"est the timl.iers. The woodwork is
(Dei

stained almost l)lack, which contrasts

finely witli the ricli yellow rough plaster.
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This recejrtiiiii-riHim in a Wilkesbarre,

I'fi., house lias the woodwurk finished

in jiale green enamel with maliogany

trimmings. The mantel breaks from the

wainscot, there being no fireplace. The

effect is exceedingly attractive. The

corners of this room are rounded and

the gas fixtures spring from tliese curves.

Tiiis is not a difficult idea to carry out

in any room and makes the furnishing

problem less difficult.
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The Odd Room

A graud piano is well placed in this

Washington house. The windows are

screened with a thin figured fabric which

softens the light without excluding it.

The plants silhouetting aoainst the glass

give each window its special interest.

Beneath are curtaineil bookshelves con-

venient for music. A few rugs will not

interfere materially with the resonance de-

sirable in such an apartment, but tlie in-

strument should stand upon the 1 lare floor.
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Economy of space and ingenuity of

arrangement are shown in this attic of a

Philadelphia house. The hit or miss

effect produced by the miscellaneous col-

lection of odds and ends which have no

place in a definite decorative scheme is to

be welcomed in a room where the lines

are so broken up. The "walls are tinted

a warm orange, which gix'es a comfort-

able glow wlien lit by the electric lights.

Such a. room as this woidd necessarily

only be used in winter. The suggestions



The Odd Room

contained in these iilifitogiaplis will ai)peal

ti) a baclieLir, and show the possibilities

of a den in the nsvially neglected portion

of the house. There is uncjuestionahly a

sense of cosiness in a room wliich has a

low ceiling; this impression is height-

ened when the angles are unconventional.

Harmony in decoration is not to be oli-

tained by duplication of pieces of bric-a-

brac, or V)y lianging pictures on a level.
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This nursery, in Orange, N". J., is

large and sunny. The box seat aft'urds

an excellent storage-place for toys. The

flo(jr is of white pine left in its natural

state that it niay be washed. An oiled,

slippery floor is dangerous for children,

and a carpet soon becomes dusty and

unhealthy. The ideal floor for a play

room or nursery should be holystoned

like the deck of a vessel—white and clean,

with sulHcient grip to prevent slipping.
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The Piazza

The constant climatic conditions of

California make it possible to live largely

out of doors. Furniture may lie left

out over night, and even pillows d(j not

suffer from the exposure. Rattan cliairs

are preferaljle, however, as the effect is

cooler, but a divan upholstered in denim

or duck to match the curtains \vill add

a note of comfort. Cheap Chinese rugs

are laid upon the floor of this veranda, in

Pasadena, and serve to deaden the noise

of tramping feet. Palms and plants break

up the harsh lines and give a pleasant

variety of color. Meals are served here

as indicated by the taljle. Nothing could

be more delightful in warm weather.
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Split 1 iambi 10 ciirtaius give partial shel-

ter to this San Praiiciscij porch. In ad-

dition, it is shielded from the weather by

heavy curtains of green duck.

The piazza of this East Orange, N.

J., home is used as a summer sitting-

room. More attention has been given

of late to comfort and convenience in

furnishing the piazzas of country houses.

Even a very narrow porch may be util-

ized, and where exposed to the gaze of
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The Piazza

passers-b}- a screen of vines or bamboo
curtains will effectually seclude an out-

of-door sitting-room from impertinent

observation. A few bamboo or rattan

chairs, a couch, a hammock and a small

table or two are really all that is neces-

sary to transform a corner of this sort into

an attractive and cool retreat. Vines may

be trained on trellises as screens, or boxes

of plants arranged for this purpose.
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Au ailiiiirable way of fastening a cur-

tain intended to be serviceable as a screen

from observation, is to string it top and

Ixjttom on copper wires. The annoyance

of a l)lowing curtain is thus done away

with. Thougli this method is hardly

suitable for heavy materials such as

duck, the idea of securing both ends of a

curtain when used on a porch is obviously

an advantage. Copper will not rust and

streak the curtuiu as iron will.



The Piazza

The open terrace, lit by gas standards,

makes a pretty oiitdocir sittiug-rofun for

this Hamilton, (_)hio, house. The furni-

ture is of painted wood or rattan, so tliat

a sudden shower will not injure it. Mat-

ting is used over the cement pavement.

Bricks are even more desirable than

cement for this purpose, as they abs(jrb

water rapidly and give less reflection in

sunlight. A footfall, too, is much less

noisy on a brick pavement than it is on
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woodeu flooring. Chairs do U(jt slip on

it and bricks are more durable. In Eng-

lish country houses bricks or tiles are

much more commonly used than in

America for floors, and they are to be

commended from a utilitarian as well as a

decorative point of view.

THE END.
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